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Welcome!
every year the Festival has a fresh vibe and energy. This year, creative 

initiatives and partnerships have emerged and myriad innovations 
have borne fruit. Our 2015 creative design – an artist’s interpretation 
of the Fibonacci spiral – and our tag line “Explore the Written World” 
both promote a sense of adventure in the discovery of new genres, new 
writers, new  thoughts.

In terms of programming, what concerns you concerns us. We offer 
events that focus on such issues as the environmental and social 
impact of Canada’s resource exploitation, individual and collective 
freedom of expression, quality of life, food sustainability, and the 
protection of our natural environment. As the country approaches its 
150th birthday in 2017, we highlight outstanding historical works in 
sessions devoted to Making History.

We bring Francophone and Franco-Ontarian writers right to your 
doorstep in our Joie de livres! series, as well as writers Wab Kinew, 
Armand Garnet Ruffo, Drew Hayden Taylor, and Tomson Highway as 
First Nations Voices. Critically acclaimed playwright and actor Ins Choi 
crosses genres with Subway Stations of the Cross, the book version 
of his riveting performance art. Journalist Patricia Pearson poses 
penetrating questions about the experience of death and its possible 
aftermath. And “Canada’s Indiana Jones” explorer Adam Shoalts 
regales us with his extraordinary adventures in the Canadian wilderness. 
Camilla Gibb shares her courageous and tender memoir, This Is Happy.  

As always, we feature local writers, and this year present a baker’s 
dozen who read in poetry and fiction events, share their knowledge 
in master classes, or animate conversations as moderators. Watch for 
works by Carolyn Smart, Lindy Mechefske, and Wanda Praamsma, 
among others.

We haven’t forgotten the central place of great literary fiction. This 
year the line up is phenomenal: from Lawrence Hill, Nicco Ricci and 
Patrick deWitt, to Paula McLain, Elizabeth Hay, Jane Urquhart, Greg 
Hollingshead, Helen Humphreys, Olive Senior, and Anakana Schofield. 
Not to mention poets Lorna Crozier, Lesley Battler, and yes, Bill 
Richardson!

At the Festival, be sure to say hello to our volunteers and staff; you’ll 
recognize many familiar faces, and see some fresh new faces, too. We 
will, as always, greet you with a smile, and ask you what you’ve been 
reading.

Barbara Bell, Artistic Director
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our mandate
Kingston WritersFest, a charitable cultural organization, brings the best 
of contemporary writers to Kingston to interact with audiences and other 
artists for mutual inspiration, education, and the exchange of ideas that 
literature provokes.

Through readings, performance, onstage discussion and master classes, 
Kingston WritersFest fosters intellectual and emotional growth on a 
personal and community level and raises the profile of reading and 
literary expression in our community.

stay in touch with Us!
Our Office: 

209 Wellington Street, Suite 202A 
Kingston, Ontario  K7K 2Y6

613-767-0513

Member of Sustainable Kingston
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our mission
To promote awareness and 

appreciation of the literary arts 
in all their forms and to nurture 

literary expression.
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master classes, the International Marquee, all Food Events and 
the Robertson Davies Lecture. 

Buy Five and Save
$60 plus handling fee (not sold at KWF onsite) 

No Seniors pricing.
Sold at Grand Theatre only, by phone, in person, or online. 
Choose from 27 regular onstage events ($15.00 ticket price)

SPECIAL EVENTS, SPECIAL PRICES

Kingston Dinner Club (Tickets must be purchased by Wed. Sept 16) 
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $110 plus

handling fee (tickets not sold onsite)

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $100 plus 

handling fee (tickets not sold onsite)
Taxes & 15% gratuity included. Set Menu. Suggested Wine 
Pairings Not Included. Cash Bar.

Book Lovers’ Lunch   
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $40 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $45 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $36 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $40 all in 
Taxes & 15% gratuity included. Cash Bar.
Choose from either the Vegetarian Lunch or Regular Lunch

A Bird’s Eye View on Murder: Coffee and Cosies  
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $20 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $25 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $18 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $23 all in 
Taxes & 15% gratuity included.

Saturday Night SpeakEasy   
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $30 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $35 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $27 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $32 all in 
Taxes & 15% gratuity included. Cash Bar. 

Sir John’s Table 
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $28 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $35 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $25 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $32 all in 
Taxes & 15% gratuity included. Cash Bar. 

Reading Women: Biscotti and Books
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $20 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $25 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $18 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $23 all in 
Taxes & 15% gratuity included.

Robertson Davies Lecture
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $30 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $35 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $27 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $32 all in 
Reception included. Taxes & 15% gratuity included. Cash Bar.

FREE EVENTS

Play on Words Arts Exhibit
Open when the room is not otherwise in use. 

Kids on Saturday Events at KFPL
36. 1:15-2:00pm | Émilie Leduc with Shelley Tanaka

 2:00-3:15pm | Activities

38. 3:15-4:00pm | Wesley King

Inside Kingston: Stories Celebrating 
People’s Lives & Passions Book Launch– 
Patricia Henderson  
Friday, September 25 | 5:30-6:30pm

Chapman Room, Frontenac Club Inn

STuDENT FREE RuSH SEATS
Free rush seats to any onstage event, including Grand 

Theatre event, for Queen’s University, RMC, & St. Lawrence 

College students with valid ID. First 50 Queen’s University 

students guaranteed free seating for Robertson Davies 

Lecture, then on a rush basis only. Admittance between 

fifteen minutes before curtain to ten minutes after 

curtain, dependent upon seating availability and at 

discretion of staff in charge. 
Exclusions: Writers Studio Master Classes, Book Lovers’ Lunch, 
Kingston Dinner Club, and Saturday Night SpeakEasy.

Festival Onstage Events  
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $15 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $18 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $13.50 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $16 all in
Includes events at the Holiday Inn and St. Lawrence College.

Writers Studio Master Classes 
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $30 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $35 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $27 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $32 all in 
Enrolment limited to 40.

TeensWrite! Master Classes  
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $10 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $14 all in
Students 14–19 years. Enrolment limited to 40.

International Marquee
Regular Admission | $38 plus handling fee (not sold onsite at KWF)

Seniors Admission | $35 plus handling fee  (not sold onsite at KWF)
International Marquee Tickets sold at Grand Theatre Box Office 
ONLY. Assigned Seating.

Writer’s Retreat Package
$125 plus handling fee (not sold at KWF onsite) 

No Seniors pricing.  
Sold at Grand Theatre only, by phone, in person, or online.  
5 master classes for $125. New Writers Roundtable included.

New Writers’ Roundtable   
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $15 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $18 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $13.50 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $16 all in 
Enrolment limited to 50 

Festival Field Trip Events 
General Admission | Pre-Festival price: $15 plus

handling fee, Festival price: $18 all in

Seniors Admission | Pre-Festival price: $13.50 plus 

handling fee, Festival price: $16 all in

High-school students and accompanying adults  
Pre-Festival price: $5 plus handling fee

Festival price: $8 all in
High school students attending alone must show valid
ID to purchase ticket. Class sets must be purchased through 
the Grand Theatre BY PHONE OR IN PERSON ONLY. Handling 
charges reduced for bulk ticket purchases. Reserved blocks of 
tickets may be purchased until end of day, Friday, September 11, 
and will be released for general sale Monday, September 14. Tickets 
may still be purchased at student prices, based on availability.

Festival Pass
$150 plus handling fee if purchased by July 15, 2015 

(Save $50) | $200 plus handling fee if purchased after 

July 15, 2015 (not sold at KWF onsite) No Seniors pricing.
Sold at Grand Theatre Box Office only. Value $300. See over 20 
events. Exclusions: Separate tickets must be purchased for WS 

Tickets
Tickets can be purchased from the Grand Theatre Box Office (online, in person, or by phone) from 

Thursday, June 25, 2015, to Wednesday, September 23, 2015.

During the Festival, tickets are available onsite from the Festival Box Office at the Holiday Inn Kingston 

Waterfront, in the Holidome, conveniently located on the main floor.

All events are general seating, except the International Marquee.

All prices include HST. Please be advised that the Grand Theatre Box Office will add a handling fee of 

$3.40 (HST included) per ticket. Handling charges are reduced on bulk purchases.

Ticket On-Sale Date and Pickup Deadlines   
Tickets are available through the Grand Theatre Box 
Office from Thursday, June 25, until noon on Wednesday, 
September 23. Tickets purchased in advance may be 
picked up at the Grand Theatre Box Office until 12:00 
pm, Wednesday, September 23. Tickets for the Kingston 
Dinner Club must be purchased by September 16.

Any tickets not picked up by this time, excepting 
International Marquee tickets, are available for pickup at 

the Festival Box Office in the Holidome on the main floor 
of the Holiday Inn Kingston Waterfront, from Wednesday, 
September 23, 3:00 pm.

From 3:00 pm on September 23, 2015, through 
September 27, 2015, tickets are available only from the 
Festival Box Office onsite at the Holiday Inn Kingston 
Waterfront, main floor.

Grand Theatre Box Office Hours   
Buy your tickets at the Grand Theatre Box Office online 

(kingstongrand.ca/writersfest), in person at 218 Princess 
Street, Kingston, or by phone at 613-530-2050. For 
Grand Theatre Box Office hours, see their website.

Kingston WritersFest Box Office Hours   
The Festival Box Office, on the main floor of the Holiday 
Inn Kingston Waterfront, is open Wednesday, September 
23 from 5:00 pm until 8:00 pm, and Thursday through 
Sunday, September 24-27, from 8:30 am to 15 minutes 
after the beginning of the last event of each day.

Exchange and Refund Policy  Please check your 
tickets carefully. There will be no exchanges or refunds. 
Latecomers will be seated at the discretion of Kingston 
WritersFest staff.

Photographs  No flash photography, video recorders, 
or audio recordings, please.

Accessibility  All of our events are accessible.
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her intensive research. Event Sponsor: Kingston 
1,000 Islands Cruises 

 
THuRSDAy, September 24

#4  PuNCH LIKE A GIRL – FFT 
KAREN KROSSING

Solo Presentation n Islandview Room

9:30–10:30 am

Karen Krossing’s Punch Like a Girl explores 

the real issues around teenage sexual assault: 

responsibility, fragility, and how to find strength 

to speak your truth, plus the challenges of 

navigating the teenage social environment. Like 

Melinda in Laurie Halse Anderson’s Speak, 

Tori Wyatt is unable to cope with having been 

sexually assaulted, until she finds her voice and 

learns to overcome personal trauma through 

self-defence and helping others. Karen invites 

conversation around what we can do to help 

break the silence.

     
#5  AFTER LIFE – FFT
SYLVIA MCNICOLL, NEIL SMITH

Moderated by SHELLEY TANAKA
Readings and Conversation n Bellevue Ballroom
9:30–10:30 am

A quirky coming-of-age story, Neil Smith’s Boo 

features nerdy, bullied Oliver Dalrymple, who 

figures out his place in life only after his death. 

In a strange sort of heaven, pale-faced, staticky-

haired Boo comes to grips with an afterlife filled 

with nothing but his peers.

Inspired by the true story of a teen killed at a 

railway crossing, Paige, protagonist of Sylvia 

McNicoll’s Best Friends Through Eternity, takes 

a tragic shortcut alongside the tracks to avoid 

school bullies and finds herself in a surreal 

afterworld. Neil and Sylvia discuss what-comes-

after, second chances, loyalty, and how we find 

ways to emerge from the shells we build around 

ourselves.

#6  FINDING FACTS FOR NON-FICTION  
ELIzABETH MACLEOD 

TeensWrite! n Sir John A. Macdonald Room 

9:30–10:45 am

Elizabeth MacLeod is the author of more than 

fifty books, including biographies and histories 

such as Bones Never Lie, Royal Murder and 

Galloping Through History. She shares amazing 

and valuable research tips on how to source the 

best information for your subject and how to use 

it in an original way. With a ton of experience 

as a magazine and book editor at OWL and 

Kids Can Press, she advises teen non-fiction 

writers on how to present true facts in exciting 

ways that might even help them get published. 

Limited enrolment.

#7  AN ExPLORER’S LIFE – FFT
ADAM SHOALTS 

Solo Presentation n Islandview Room

11:00 am–12:00 pm

Professional explorer Adam Shoalts, sometimes 

called “Canada’s Indiana Jones,” presents 

Alone Against the North, about his adventures 

solo paddling rivers so remote they have no 

names, and in some cases are even unmapped. 

Adam ventures into the last unexplored places 

on the planet, from the jungles of the Amazon 

to the desolate tundra of the High Arctic. Also 

the author of Sense of Adventure: An Account 
of a Journey in the Canadian Wilderness, an 

exploration he undertook when he was just 18 

years old, Adam talks about what it’s really like 

to be out there all alone. Explore Our Environment 

 

 
#8  SuBWAy STATIONS OF THE CROSS - FFT 
INS CHOI 

Solo Presentation n Bellevue Ballroom

11:00 am–12:00 pm

Actor/playwright Ins Choi takes on the character 

of homeless man as inspired messenger in 

WEDNESDAy, September 23

#1  KINGSTON DINNER CLuB
JAMIE KENNEDY 

Solo Presentation 

n Delta Kingston Waterfront, Grandview

7:00–9:00 pm

Join Jamie Kennedy, one of Canada’s most 

celebrated chefs, as he reveals his food and 

his story. A “quietly radical, deeply committed 

activist,” Jamie has been at the forefront of 

Canada’s farm-to-table, slow food, and local 

food movements, supporting local producers 

and feeding the underserved, and has helped 

to nurture and strengthen a growing community 

of like-minded professionals and consumers. 

As you feast on fare featured in JK: The Jamie 
Kennedy Cookbook, Jamie talks about his 

life’s work, its challenges and successes, and 

his ongoing engagement in a culinary and 

cultural revolution. Special thanks to the Delta 
Kingston Waterfront Hotel   

#2  WRITING PLAyFuL PLAySCRIPTS
DREW HAYDEN TAYLOR 

Writers Studio n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

7:00–9:00 pm 

Award-winning author and playwright Drew 

Hayden Taylor believes that native theatre 

can be a source of inspiration for playwrights, 

providing a template to help them work out 

of their own culture and history to create 

something fresh, original, playful, and 

courageous. Drew calls it “surfing the white 

water of native theatre.” Says Drew, “I don’t 

say, ‘okay, everybody write something and let’s 

deconstruct it;’ I do more ‘this is my experience 

and history, let’s talk.’” Q&A is one of the 

hallmarks of an engaging and useful learning 

exercise, and that’s what you’ll get in this 

outside-the-box master class. 

First Nations Voices

#3  WHEN WE DIE:  
A JOuRNALIST INVESTIGATES
PATRICIA PEARSON

Solo Presentation n Bellevue Ballroom

7:30–8:30 pm

Award-winning journalist and author Patricia 

Pearson addresses the universal curiosity about 

what happens after death and the question 

of whether there is another kind of life after 

we cease to breathe. And if there is, can it be 

proved? Following the remarkable occurrences 

surrounding her father’s and sister’s deaths in 

2008, she set out to investigate the mysteries 

of near death, death, and what might exist 

beyond. Patricia will read from her book Opening 
Heaven’s Door: What the Dying Are Trying to 
Say about Where They're Going and discuss the 

far-reaching, fascinating, and inspiring results of 

Jamie Kennedy

Inis Choi

Events
reAdings, ConversAtions, PerforMAnCes!
events for readers of every age and taste, designed for maximum  
audience participation, with time for questions and a chance to 
engage with authors as they sign books.

EVEnTS

OFFSITE WRITERS STuDIO KIDS ON A SATuRDAy FRANÇAISFOOD
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Un événement en français. Making History/ Joie de livres! 

#12  ME ARTSy: ABORIGINAL ARTIST  
SPIRIT – FFT
DREW HAYDEN TAYLOR 

Solo Presentation n Bellevue Ballroom

1:00–2:00 pm

An Ojibway from Curve Lake First Nation, 

Governor General’s award-winning playwright 

Drew Hayden Taylor is one of Canada’s leading 

Native playwrights and humourists. In Me Artsy, 

he explores the Aboriginal creative process 

through personal essays by himself and other 

artists of diverse genres – musicians, visual 

artists, even a chef. He appears often as a 

guest commentator on radio and television, 

and contributes behind the scenes as a writer, 

director, and producer. Expect a lively solo 

presentation as he reads from and talks about 

the First Peoples’ voices found in Me Artsy  and 

his own experience as a Native creator.  

First Nations Voices

 

#13  ILLuMINATED MANuSCRIPTS
HELEN HUMPHREYS, JANE URQUHART

Moderated by BARBARA BELL
Readings and Conversation n Islandview Room

2:30–3:30 pm

Canadian master novelists Jane Urquhart and 

Helen Humphreys have created stories that 

are as decorative, delicate in detail, and richly 

illuminative of the human experience as a 

medieval Book of Hours. Set mostly in Ireland 

in the 40s and 50s, Jane’s new book, The 

Night Stages, described as her richest, most 

rewarding novel to date, is a story of emotional 

depth that vividly evokes time and place, and 

explores the profound importance of home 

when a way of life is changing. Set during the 

Second World War, Helen’s novel The Evening 
Chorus is a brilliant and beautiful evocation of 

place and a natural history of both the war and 

the human heart. Helen and Jane read, and 

then talk with moderator Barbara Bell about 

their work. Making History

#14  WRITING ADVENTuRE:  
JOuRNALING IN THE WILD
ADAM SHOALTS

Writers Studio (teens welcome) 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

3:00–5:00 pm

Adam Shoalts, known as “Canada’s Indiana 

Jones,” talks about how to blog, vlog, or journal 

your outdoor adventure, and write more than 

just a simple day-by-day account of your 

expedition. Adam shows how to use humour 

to bring your journey to life and explains 

techniques of vlogging: equipment you need, 

and how to get footage that creates a great 

visual journal of your adventure in the wild. No 

matter how young or inexperienced, anyone 

who explores the great outdoors on land or 

water will be able to create an account that 

is memorable and meaningful to readers or 

viewers. Limited enrolment. Explore Our Environment

#15  INTERNATIONAL MARquEE 
LAWRENCE HILL with ERIC FRIESEN
n Grand Theatre, Regina Rosen Auditorium

8:00–9:30 pm

It seems that international bestselling, multiple 

award-winning author Lawrence Hill has made 

it his life’s work to meditate deeply upon the 

extraordinary and sometimes terrible cultural, 

ethnic, political, psychological, and social 

nuances of existence as a person of colour or 

of mixed heritage. In his major works, including 

Any Known Blood, Black Berry, Sweet Juice: 

EVEnTS
Subway Stations of the Cross, his illustrated 

collection of 14 eclectic songs and poems that 

give voice to the voiceless, that endeavour to 

deliver “a message from the divine... or [else 

release] the paranoid schizophrenic voices in 

[the character’s] head.” A playwright whose 

wildly popular Kim’s Convenience made its 

mark on the Canadian theatre scene, and 

an actor with Soulpepper Theatre Company, 

Ins has presented his performance poetry at 

Toronto’s Young Centre for the Performing Arts. 

Ins reads from Stations and talks about his 

performance poetry and his acting practice.   

#9  WRITING DIALOGuE: LET yOuR 
CHARACTERS SPEAK
SYLVIA MCNICOLL  

TeensWrite! n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

11:15 am–12:30 pm

Sylvia McNicoll is an award-winning author of 

numerous children’s and YA books, and an 

experienced writing coach. In this master class, 

Sylvia teaches teens her technique for writing 

amazing dialogue, helping your characters find 

their voices. She shows you an example from a 

recent work, and demonstrates the technique 

interactively. Finally, you get to work with a 

partner to write a short piece of dialogue that 

gives action, conflict, and a resolution, and 

the chance to share your piece with the class. 

Limited enrolment.

#10  WORDPLAy WORKSHOP 
KAREN KROSSING

TeenWrite! n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

12:45–2:00 pm

Get your creative on! In this hands-on wordplay 

workshop Karen Krossing shows you a variety 

of stimulating creative writing activities and 

techniques that promote intuitive writing. She 

makes writing fun with fresh and inspiring 

story-starters, and invites you to explore new 

characters and create captivating scenes. 

Karen, author of Punch Like a Girl and six 

other novels, regularly mentors emerging 

writers through workshops at the Toronto 

Public Library, and teaches writing courses at 

Centennial College. Spark your imagination 

and enjoyment of words with exercises that will 

jumpstart your writing life. Limited enrolment. 

 

#11  LE SORTILèGE Du FORTERESSE: 
LOuISBOuRG EN 1749  – FFT
DANIEL MARCHILDON

Solo Presentation/ Présentation en solo

n Islandview Room  

1:00–2:00 pm

Prize-winning Franco-Ontarian writer and editor, 

Daniel Marchildon speaks about his most recent 

novel, Le sortilège de Louisbourg, an important 

fortress on Cape Breton Island which endured 

two sieges during the Anglo-French struggle 

for what today is Canada. This love story takes 

place during the Seven Years’ War and traces 

intense, problematic relationships that develop 

against the backdrop of the colonial society at 

the fortress of Louisbourg. Daniel talks about 

his process for writing historically accurate 

novels that also portray daily life of relatable 

characters. A French-language presentation.

L’écrivain et éditeur franco-ontarien primé, 

Daniel Marchildon parle de son plus récent 

roman, Le sortilège de Louisbourg, une 

importante forteresse sur l’île du Cap-Breton qui 

a enduré deux sièges pendant la lutte anglo-

française pour ce qui est aujourd’hui le Canada. 

Cette histoire d’amour a lieu durant la guerre 

de Sept Ans et relate les relations ardentes 

mais problématiques qui se lient dans la 

société coloniale de la forteresse de Louisbourg. 

Daniel discute du processus qui lui permet 

d’écrire des romans qui sont à la fois fidèles à 

l’histoire et qui dépeignent la vie quotidienne 

de personnages auxquels nous pouvons nous 

identifier.  

Daniel Marchildon

Helen Humphreys

OFFSITE WRITERS STuDIO KIDS ON A SATuRDAy FRANÇAISFOOD
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11:30 am–1:30 pm

Sheila Fischman, Governor General’s award 

winner and translator of close to 150 works 

of contemporary Quebec literature, gives you 

the straight goods about translation. If you’ve 

thought about putting a second language to use 

and becoming a literary translator, or if you’re 

an author hoping to expand your reach with a 

translation of your work, this is the workshop 

for you. Sheila discusses best practices in 

translation, and the translation facts of life: 

how to choose an author or translator, and the 

author/translator relationship; how to research 

and approach publishers and the translator/

publisher relationship; and how to handle 

relations with the media. English presentation. 
Limited Enrolment.

Sheila Fischman, gagnante du prix du 

Gouverneur général et traductrice de près de 

150 œuvres contemporaines de la littérature 

québécoise, vous donne l’heure juste sur la 

traduction. Si vous avez pensé à mettre en 

pratique une langue seconde et à devenir 

traducteur ou que vous êtes un auteur qui 

espère étendre sa portée avec une traduction 

de votre œuvre, cet atelier est pour vous. 

Sheila discute des meilleures pratiques dans le 

domaine de la traduction et des réalités de la 

traduction: comment choisir un auteur ou un 

traducteur, la relation entre auteur et traducteur, 

comment rechercher et approcher les éditeurs, 

la relation entre traducteur et éditeur, et 

comment gérer les relations avec les médias. 

Présenté en anglais. Joie de livres!

#20  THE RESCuER AND THE RESCuED: 
THE HuMAN/DOG RELATIONSHIP
ELIzABETH ABBOTT, COLIN CAMPBELL

Moderated by JAN WALTER
Readings and Conversation n Bellevue Ballroom
1:00–2:00 pm

Authors Elizabeth Abbott (Dogs and Underdogs: 
Finding Happiness at Both Ends of the Leash) 
and Colin Campbell (Free Days with George: 

Learning Life’s Little Lessons from One Very 
Big Dog) explore the joys of the human-animal 

bond and the possibilities for redemption on 

both sides of the relationship. Beginning with 

their personal experiences with extraordinary 

dogs, they reflect on the unequivocal and 

unconditional love that dogs have for humans, 

the healing power of animals, the reciprocal 

nature of rescue, and the importance of animal 

rights to the global condition. Their stories are 

uplifting, inspirational, and give us cues on how 

to live in the present, embrace all that is best in 

the world, and help change what is not. 

#21  SPIN: HOW POLITICS DRIVES 
MARKETING 
CLIVE VERONI

Solo Presentation 

n St. Lawrence College, Davies Hall

1:30–2:30 pm

Clive Veroni, author of Spin: How Politics Has 
the Power to Turn Marketing on Its Head, is 

a leading marketing strategist who created 

successful ad campaigns for a variety of major 

North American companies such as IBM and 

Apple before launching his own consulting firm. 

Clive explores the dramatic shift in marketing 

strategy that has occurred with the rise of social 

media and instant digital communication. He 

shares his observations on how advertisers 

are adopting political campaign strategies in 

their attempt to manipulate and influence 

consumers, and why consumers should care. 
 

On Being Black and White in Canada, his 

bestselling The Book of Negroes, his essay 

collection Blood: The Stuff of Life, and now in 

The Illegal, he explores questions of belonging 

and its opposite: exclusion. Gender, class, 

ethnicity, citizenship, and national pride all 

come under his microscope. Hill embodies 

his own field of enquiry, and can speak to the 

issues with the acuity of a scholar and the 

insight of his own lived experience. 

Radio journalist and masterful interviewer Eric 

Friesen animates a free-ranging conversation 

with Lawrence on these topics and more. 

Event Sponsor: Chris James 

FRIDAy, September 25 

#16  WRITING THE yOuNG  
PROTAGONIST: GET INSIDE THE  
TEEN MIND 
NEIL SMITH

Writers Studio n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

9:00–11:00 am

Neil Smith understands the teen voice. His 

novel Boo, which features thirteen-year-old 

Oliver Dalrymple, has been described as the 

“literary sleeper hit of the summer.” Neil invites 

participants to submit their work in advance 

for anonymous assessment by the class. The 

first 10 ticket holders to submit a piece (max. 

1,000 words) to Neil in advance will have their 

piece assessed during the class. You don’t need 

to submit a piece for assessment to attend. 

The group will examine what works and what 

needs improvement in the submissions. Neil 

also presents examples of a variety of teenage 

narrators, from both novels for teens and novels 

aimed at adults and discusses the difference 

between first-person and third-person points 

of view. 

Limited enrolment.

#17  PEN PALS: THE REDEEMING POWER 
OF BOOKS
ANN WALMSLEY with LARRY SCANLAN
Reading and Conversation n Bellevue Ballroom
10:00–11:00 am

When journalist and author Ann Walmsley 

sought a publisher for her new book The Prison 
Book Club, it resulted in a heated bidding 

war, and with good reason. After an attack in 

London left her afraid to walk the streets alone, 

Ann made the surprising decision to accept 

an offer by Carol Finlay, the Executive Director 

and Founder of Book Clubs for Inmates, to lead 

a book club at Collins Bay medium-security 

prison.  Larry Scanlan talks with Ann about her 

decision to engage in the project, the lessons 

she taught and learned from the inmates she 

worked with, and how the experience restored 

her belief in humanity.

#18  BOOK LOVERS’ LuNCH 
BEN MCNALLY

Solo Presentation n Islandview Room

11:30 am–1:00 pm

Perennial favourite Ben McNally, owner of 

Toronto’s esteemed Ben McNally Books, and a 

true bibliophile with over 40 years of bookselling 

experience, returns to Kingston to present 

his latest installation of “Preview Picks.” Ben 

never fails to charm and educate his audience 

with anecdotes from the world of Canadian 

publishing, and his tips on the best new books 

of the season. Bring a notepad, bring your book 

club, and discover this year’s must-reads from 

publishing houses large and small. Ticket price 

includes lunch. Cash bar. 

#19  BREAKING BARRIERS: THE FACTS  
ON TRANSLATION/ BRISER LES BARRIèRES: 
LES FAITS Au SuJET DE LA TRADuCTION
SHEILA FISCHMAN

Writers Studio/ Atelier de l’écrivain 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

EVEnTS

Lawrence Hill

Colin Campbell
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Party at the Hotel Europa) and Mark Sampson 

(The Secrets Men Keep) exemplifies the 

assertion of Alexandra Pringle, editor-in-chief 

of Bloomsbury, who writes that short stories 

are “perfect small gifts. Like a brief encounter, 

they can be transforming and transfixing, but, 

unlike long relationships, they never flag.” 

Join Priscila and the two Marks as they chat 

about the creative challenges and opportunities 

of writing contemporary short prose and 

read from collections which play with your 

expectations and reveal the less familiar, at 

times uncomfortable, but strangely beautiful 

experiences of everyday life. 

INSIDE KINGSTON: CELEBRATING  
PEOPLE’S LIVES & PASSIONS
PATRICIA HENDERSON 

Book Launch, Reception and Reading 

n Frontenac Club Inn, Chapman Room
5:30–6:30 pm

Join Quarry Press and writer, editor, and 

former CBC Radio writer/broadcaster Patricia 

Henderson as they launch Patricia’s book Inside 
Kingston: Celebrating People’s Lives & Passions, 

a collection of more than 150 stories that 

celebrates real people following their passions 

and building a fulfilling life. These unique 

stories are based on interviews conducted over 

two decades. Those interviewed have come 

from across Canada and abroad, but found 

themselves putting down roots in Kingston. 

Patricia will read and sign copies of her book. 

Special thanks to the Frontenac Club Inn.  
Free Event

#25  WRITING CREATIVE  
BIOGRAPHy: uSING MyTH, LEGEND,  
AND TALL TALE
ARMAND GARNET RUFFO  

Writers Studio 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
4:30–6:30 pm

Armand Garnet Ruffo, author of the creative 

biography, Norval Morrisseau: Man Changing 
into Thunderbird, teaches in the Department 

of English at Queen’s and has taught creative 

biography at the National Writing Centre in 

Wales. Armand brings to this Writers Studio 

master class his method of moving away from a 

strict “realistic” approach to writing biography 

or memoir and incorporating elements of myth, 

legend, and tall-tale, so that the “biography” 

becomes flexible and not necessarily tied to a 

representation of the real world. This approach 

includes opening up the genre to other forms of 

writing such as poetry.   

Limited Enrolment. First Nations Voices

 

#26  FREEDOM TO SPEAK, FREEDOM TO ACT
MARK BOURRIE, MARIAN BOTSFORD 

FRASER, LAWRENCE HILL with CAROL OFF
Readings and Conversation 

n Islandview Room  
7:00–8:30 pm

Carol Off leads discussion on the iceberg tip of 

a much larger issue: the muzzling of scientists, 

the dismissal of whistle-blowers, the silencing 

of the media, and the censorship of writers 

that results in Canadians being kept in the 

dark and unable to respond to critical truths 

and realities. Authors Mark Bourrie (Kill the 
Messengers: Stephen Harper’s Assault on Your 
Right to Know), Marian Botsford Fraser (Acting 
for Freedom: Fifty Years of Civil Liberties in 
Canada), and Lawrence Hill (Dear Sir: I Intend 
to Burn Your Book) reflect on how we should 

respond when we are asked to give up our right 

to know, our freedom to express our opinions, 

and our agency to act. 

#27  WRITING POETRy FOR  
GROWNuPS 
PRISCILA UPPAL 

Writers Studio 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

#22  GHOSTWRITING 
LARRY SCANLAN

Writers Studio n Sir John A. Macdonald Room

2:00–4:00 pm

Ghostwriting is a great bread-and-butter gig 

for writers, and can also offer fascinating 

encounters with people of note. Larry Scanlan 

has written 22 books – 12 of them memoirs 

written with others (Margaret Trudeau, Olivia 

Chow and Robert Bateman, to name three). In 

this master class, he offers practical tips on the 

art of ghostwriting – how to research a subject; 

decide on a list of interviewees, and how to 

interview the subject; plus technical advice on 

recording and transcribing, how to organize 

material, and rewrite drafts. There will be an 

in-class exercise, and you are encouraged to 

bring a small sample of your work (please, 

no more than 300 words) to share. Limited 
Enrolment.

#23  THE ART OF TRANSLATION: 
IN CELEBRATION OF THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL’S LITERARy AWARDS 
L’ART DE LA TRADuCTION: EN CéLéBRATION 
DES PRIx LITTéRAIRES Du  
GOuVERNEuR GéNéRAL  
SHEILA FISCHMAN, PAUL GAGNé, 

LORI SAINT-MARTIN, NEIL SMITH 

Moderated by/animée par ANTOINE TANGUAY
Onstage Conversation/la conversation sur scène 

n Islandview Room  2:30–4:00 pm

Author Italo Calvino has said “without 

translation, I would be limited to the borders 

of my own country. The translator is my most 

important ally.” Celebrate this mostly-unsung art 

with a panel of esteemed Canadian translators. 

GG award winner Sheila Fischman (Bambi 
and Me), along with GG winners Paul Gagné 

and Lori Saint-Martin (Un parfum de cèdre, 
Dernières notes), and author and freelance 

translator Neil Smith (Boo, Bang Crunch) 
discuss the art of translation and its ability to 

make accessible the “other” national culture. 

éditions Alto’s Antoine Tanguay, publisher of 

québécois authors as well as translations of 

national and international authors, animates the 

conversation. This event presented with support 

from the Canada Council for the Arts. English 
presentation.

L’auteur Italo Calvino a dit « “Sans  

traduction, je serais confiné aux frontières de 

mon pays. Le traducteur est mon principal 

allié.” » Célébrons cet art souvent méconnu 

avec un panel de traducteurs canadiens 

reconnus. Trois gagnants du Prix du 

Gouverneur général, Sheila Fischman (Bambi 
and Me), Paul Gagné et Lori Saint-Martin (Un 
parfum de cèdre, Dernières notes), ainsi que 

l’auteur et traducteur pigiste Neil Smith (Boo, 
Bang Crunch) discutent de l’art de la traduction 

et de sa capacité de rendre accessible « 

l’autre » culture nationale. La conversation 

sera animée par Antoine Tanguay des éditions 

Alto, une maison d’édition qui publie des 

auteurs québécois ainsi que des auteurs 

anglophones canadiens et internationaux en 

traduction française. Cet événement présenté 

avec le soutien du Conseil des Arts du Canada. 

Présenté en anglais. Joie de livres!

#24  ExPLORE/ExPERIMENT/INVENT: 
SHORT FICTION
MARK ANTHONY JARMAN, MARK SAMPSON,

PRISCILA UPPAL  

Moderated by AARA MACAULEY
Readings and Conversation 

n Belleville Ballroom  4:30–5:30 pm

The short fiction of Priscila Uppal (Cover 
Before Striking), Mark Anthony Jarman (Knife 

EVEnTS

Sheila Fischman

Mark Bourrie
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develop their ideas, create a fantasy universe 

and the characters to go in it, and carve out 

the necessary time to write their own amazing 

stories. There will also be two writing exercises, 

so bring your notepads and pencils! 

Limited Enrolment.

#31  MONTCALM AND WOLFE
ROCH CARRIER with/avec DON WINKLER
Reading and Conversation/Lecture et 
conversation n Islandview Room

10:30–11:30 am

About his book Montcalm and Wolfe, Roch 

Carrier says, “I was fed up with always having 

the same one-sided version of history; I wanted 

to see both sides.” The battle of the Plains 

of Abraham has taken on almost mythic 

proportions in Canadian history, and it is 

easy to reduce its major players to superficial 

figureheads for the English and French. 

Roch speaks of the surprising similarities 

he discovered in the generals, his changed 

perspective on Wolfe, and with Don Winkler, 

the translator of the book into English, the 

experience of bringing this expanded view of 

a history that belongs to both French- and 

English-Canada to a wider audience. 

English presentation.

À propos de son livre, Montcalm et Wolfe, 

Roch Carrier dit, « J’en avais assez d’avoir 

toujours même version biaisée de l’histoire; 

je voulais en voir les deux côtés. » La bataille 

des plaines d’Abraham a pris des ampleurs 

mythiques dans l’histoire du Canada et il est 

facile de réduire ses principaux acteurs à 

rien de plus que des figures de proue pour 

les Anglais et les Français. Roch parle des 

ressemblances étonnantes qu’il a découvertes 

entre ces deux généraux et de son changement 

de perspective au sujet de Wolfe. Avec Don 

Winkler, qui a traduit ce livre en anglais, il 

discute de l’expérience d’avoir apporté à un 

public plus vaste cette vision élargie de l’histoire 

qui appartient autant au Canada anglais que 

français. Présenté en anglais. Making History/
Joie de livres!

 

 
#32  FEEDING THE FAM
MICHAEL SMITH

Solo Presentation n Bellevue Ballroom 

11:30 am–12:30 pm

Michael Smith, one of Canada’s best-known 

chefs, is a passionate advocate for simple, 

home cooking, and in his new cookbook Make 
Ahead Meals: Over 100 Easy Time-saving 
Recipes, inspires families to create their own 

healthy food lifestyle. The Food Network host 

and nutritional activist knows that busy lives 

make it tough to put a healthy, home-cooked 

meal on the table, and he recommends a 

shift from the belief that cooking is a stressful 

necessity to the notion that it is a creative act 

and a way of engaging our children with food. 

Michael advocates education for families, 

including children, in nutritional literacy, 

cooking real food together as a long-term 

sustainable solution to rampant first-world 

health issues. 

#33  WRITING POETRy: ExPRESS 
yOuRSELF IN ExPERIMENTAL FORM 
BRENDA LEIFSO

TeensWrite! n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
11:30 am–12:45 pm

Award-winning Kingston poet Brenda Leifso 

(Barren the Fury) shows you how to write edgy 

poems, how to think outside the poetry box, to 

develop your craft and play with experimental 

form. Together you will study examples of 

compelling experimental/less-narrative poems 

and think about why they work. You will also look 

at effective narrative poems and workshop what 

makes these successful from a craft perspective. 

You can bring one or two of your own poems and 

7:00–9:00 pm

If you’re a poet who is seriously engaged in 

the practice of poetry, then this is the master 

class for you! Priscila Uppal, author of Sabotage 

and eight other books of poetry, and dubbed 

“Canada’s coolest poet” by Time Out London 

(U.K.) leads a class for poets who wish to 

explore their strengths and develop the range 

of their skills in the company of other poets. 

The workshop approach will encourage learning 

while doing. Priscila leads participants through 

the exercises of reading poetry, writing poetry, 

and editing poetry, with in-class exercises and 

sharing. Bring along some of your work or write 

something new. 

Limited Enrolment. 

#28  PIquANT PICARESquE: INSIDE THE 
HEAD OF PATRICK DEWITT
PATRICK DEWITT with BRETT CHRISTOPHER
Reading and Conversation n Bellevue Ballroom
9:00–10:00 pm

International bestselling author Patrick deWitt 

is back with another blast from the past, the 

riotous new picaresque novel, Undermajordomo 
Minor: “a love story, an adventure story, a fable 

without a moral, and an ink-black comedy of 

manners.” Patrick’s second novel The Sisters 
Brothers, a historical (and hysterical) riff 

on the classic Western, earned high praise 

and multiple awards including the Governor 

General’s Award for Literature and the Stephen 

Leacock Medal. Now, Patrick delves delightfully 

into the dramatic domain of plucky protagonist 

Lucy Minor. He chats with Brett Christopher, 

Artistic Producer of Theatre Kingston, about 

mischief-making, misadventures, and 

melodrama. 

 

SATuRDAy, September 26

#29  A BIRD’S EyE VIEW ON MuRDER 
STEVE BURROWS with WAYNE GRADY
Reading and Conversation n Bellevue Ballroom
9:00–10:00 am

Steve Burrows killed two birds with one stone 

in A Siege of Bitterns, his wildly successful 

first whodunit, which features Canadian 

ex-pat Inspector Domenic Jejeune, an avid 

birdwatcher and reluctant but extraordinary 

solver-of-crimes. In A Pitying of Doves, the 

second in the series, Domenic is back in full 

flight. Join Steve and Wayne Grady, himself a 

keen birder and mystery buff, as, coffee and 

scones in hand, they discuss how Steve came 

to conceive the Birder Murder series, how he 

manages to present esoteric info in a way that 

doesn’t kill the story, and the psychological 

challenge of finding a balance between what 

you do and what you love. 

Event sponsor: Chez Piggy Coffee and Cosies

#30  A JEDI’S GuIDE TO WRITING 
FANTASy FOR KIDS 
WESLEY KING

Writers Studio 
n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
9:00–11:00 am

Wesley King, the award-winning author of 

The Vindico series and The Incredible Space 
Raiders from Space!, takes young writers and 

not-so-young writers on an adventure into the 

world of all things awesome. He discusses how 

to find imaginary worlds all around us; why 

everyone should have a dragon; and how to be 

a much better writer than him (hint: it’s really 

easy). Kidding aside, participants learn how to 

EVEnTS

Michael Smith

Priscila uppal
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Brenda will work with you to enhance the craft 

aspects of your poem. Limited Enrolment.  
Free Event

#34  HE WRITES! HE SCORES!: SEEKING 
THE BEST HOCKEy BOOK EVER
ROCH CARRIER, MARK ANTHONY JARMAN

STEPHEN SMITH

Moderated by LARRY SCANLAN
Onstage Conversation n Islandview Room

1:00–2:30 pm

Roch Carrier (The Hockey Sweater), Mark 

Anthony Jarman (Salvage King, Ya!: A Herky 
Jerky Picaresque), and Stephen Smith 

(Puckstruck: Distracted, Delighted and 
Distressed by Canada’s Hockey Obsession) face 

off in an epic contest to crown the definitive 

hockey book. Take your seats at centre ice 

and bring your notebooks as you hear about 

hockey book hall-of-famers and some hot new 

prospects! Larry Scanlan (Grace Under Fire: 
The State of Our Sweet and Savage Game) will 

referee the proceedings and determine which 

book skates away the winner. Making History

 

#35  GOuRMET BLOGGING:  
WRITING CREATIVE CuISINE
LINDY MECHEFSKE

Writers Studio 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
1:00–3:00 pm

Food blogger and author Lindy Mechefske 

(Sir John’s Table) dishes about different 

forms of food writing: memoir, journalism, 

cookbooks, and even fiction where writers from 

Shakespeare to Steinbeck to Helen Humphreys 

use food as a literary tool. And then of course, 

there’s food blogging, without which it is difficult 

to become a published food writer. Lindy gets 

into the nitty-gritty of food blogging: how to; 

why; what platforms to use; how to monetize 

your blog; how to develop an audience, etc. 

This very structured class will include short 

writing exercises. Perfect for beginning food 

bloggers and anyone interested in incorporating 

food into their writing. Limited Enrolment.

#36  LA RONDE DES MOIS,  
ALL yEAR ROuND 
éMILIE LEDUC, SHELLEY TANAKA

Reading and Conversation/Lecture et la 
conversation – Kids on Saturday 

n Kingston Frontenac Public Library, Central 
Branch, Wilson Room
1:15–2:00 pm

Montreal author and illustrator of La ronde des 
mois (All Year Round) is joined by the translator, 

Kingston author Shelley Tanaka, in this bilingual 

event. Through 12 short poems and as many 

charming and gentle illustrations, a young 

boy invites the reader and the listener alike to 

enjoy simple pleasures every month of the year. 

Gather your children near as Emilie and Shelley 

take turns reading each page, first in French, 

then in English. A perfect way to introduce/

reinforce a second language in your little 

ones, as well as to share all the joys of the four 

seasons. Event in French and English. 

L’auteure et illustratrice montréalaise de 

La ronde des mois  (All Year Round) est 

accompagnée de Shelley Tanaka, traductrice 

et auteure de Kingston, pour cet événement 

bilingue. À travers 12 poèmes courts et 

autant d’images douces et charmantes, un 

garçon invite le lecteur et l’auditeur à profiter 

des plaisirs simples au cours de chacun des 

mois de l’année. Approchez les enfants alors 

qu’émilie et Shelley lisent une page chacune à 

leur tour, en français et ensuite en anglais. Une 

belle façon d’initier ou d’encourager vos petits 

dans l’apprentissage d’une langue seconde 

et de partager les joies des quatre saisons. 

Événement en français et en anglais. 
Joie de livres! Free Event/ événement Gratuit

#37  CROSS-BORDER READING 
ELIzABETH HAY, PAULA MCLAIN

with BILL RICHARDSON
Readings and Conversation  

n Bellevue Ballroom
2:00–3:00 pm

Join New York Times bestselling American 

author Paula McLain (Circling the Sun), and 

Giller award-winning Canadian novelist Elizabeth 

Hay (His Whole Life) as they make a whistle-

stop appearance in Kingston as part of their 

joint fall book tour. Bill Richardson explores 

the shared themes in these very different and 

unconventional coming-of-age stories: their 

firm placement in space and time, as well as 

the potential for love and deep hurt that springs 

from the parent/child relationship. Paula and 

Elizabeth read from their books, and talk about 

what they’ve learned about each other and the 

joys and tribulations of cross-border travel, both 

for themselves and for their protagonists.  

#38  ADVENTuRES IN SPACE! 
WESLEY KING

Solo Presentation – Kids on Saturday 

n Kingston Frontenac Public Library, Central 
Branch, Wilson Room
3:15–4:00 pm

Get ready for an intergalactic adventure with 

“Jonah the Now Incredible” and The Incredible 
Space Raiders from Space! Author Wesley King 

will have young listeners on the edge of their 

seats as he reads from his rollicking new saga. 

Will the Fantastic Flying Squirrel survive the 

journey to the Dark zone? Will the Incredible 

Space Raiders thwart the Entirely Evil Things? 

Will Jonah solve the enigma of the evil pirate 

crew? Will Wesley find any new Incredible Space 

Raiders in the audience? Find out! Free Event

#39  AuTHOR! AuTHOR!
NINO RICCI with JARED BLAND
Reading and Conversation 

n Bellevue Ballroom
3:30–4:30 pm

Nino Ricci brings us his highly anticipated new 

novel, Sleep, a suspenseful and devastating 

look at sleeplessness and human extremes. 

Nino established himself as a major literary 

talent with his internationally acclaimed and 

award-winning first novel, Lives of the Saints, 

which spent 75 weeks on The Globe and Mail 
bestseller list. His subsequent works of fiction 

and nonfiction, including Where She Has 
Gone, Pierre Elliott Trudeau, and The Origin 
of Species, are on book club reading lists 

everywhere. Nino speaks with Globe Arts Editor 

Jared Bland about his career, the writing life, 

and the psychology behind Sleep’s protagonist’s 

disastrous problem.

 #40  WRITING THEMED MySTERy
STEVE BURROWS

Writers Studio 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
3:30–5:30 pm

In this master class Birder Murder mystery 

writer Steve Burrows explains the most 

important aspects to consider when 

approaching themed mysteries: the why, when, 

and how. Why include this particular theme? 

To educate? To convert? To entertain? How do 

you make your theme integral to the overall 

story? When, and how often, should your 

theme appear? How much is enough? Steve 

shares various techniques for introducing your 

theme and delivering it to your readers. Come 

prepared to share your specialist knowledge on 

the subject you want to be the theme in your 

EVEnTS

Paula McLain

Lindy Mechefske
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mysteries. Limited Enrolment. 

#41  uNExPECTED EVENTS:  
SHORT FICTION 
ANITA ANAND, GREG HOLLINGSHEAD

OLIVE SENIOR with MARK SINNETT
Readings and Conversation 

n Islandview Room  4:30–5:30 pm

Join powerhouse triumvirate Anita Anand 

(Swing in the House and Other Stories), Greg 

Hollingshead (Act Normal: Stories), and Olive 

Senior (The Pain Tree) in a celebration of the 

short story, Canada’s premier literary form. 

With a diversity of background and experience, 

these writers deliver superb insights on the 

quirky, complex, and sometimes unexpected 

and even cautionary outcomes of everyday 

life events, activities, and traditions. Kingston 

author Mark Sinnett (The Carnivore) animates 

the discussion.

#42  THE BIG IDEA: THINK TANK ON  
THE ENVIRONMENT 
DIANE ACKERMAN, LESLEY BATTLER, 

ANDREW NIKIFORUK, ED STRUzIK 

Moderated by CAROL OFF
Readings and Conversation  

n Islandview Room  7:00–8:30 pm

American scientist/naturalist Diane Ackerman 

(The Human Age), Arctic expert and science 

writer Ed Struzik (The Future Arctic: Field 
Notes from a World on the Edge) and award-

winning environmental writer Andrew Nikiforuk 

(Slick Water: Fracking and One Insider’s Stand 
Against the World’s Most Powerful Industry, The 
Energy of Slaves: Oil and the New Servitude) 
are preceded by poet Lesley Battler, who reads 

from her collection Endangered Hydrocarbons, 

which connects environmental issues with 

capitalist critique. Incisive CBC journalist and 

author Carol Off sparks discussion with this 

star-studded line up of writers on nature and 

the environment about what comes next; what 

Canadians and the world should not just think 

about climate change, but what we can and 

should do. Event sponsor: The Walrus Explore 
Our Environment

#43  SATuRDAy NIGHT SPEAKEASy 
LORNA CROzIER, MARINA ENDICOTT

ULRIKKA GERNES, GREG HOLLINGSHEAD

PAULA MCLAIN, NINO RICCI, LEO BRENT 

ROBILLARD, ARMAND GARNET RUFFO,

ANAKANA SCHOFIELD

Hosted by BILL RICHARDSON 
with musicians TRIO WITHOUT WORDS
Performance n Bellevue Ballroom 

9:00–11:00 pm

Join us for a spirited night of poetry and prose 

accented by the original musical sounds of 

our house band, jazz ensemble Trio Without 

Words. Local saxophone virtuoso Jonathan 

Stewart, bassist Mike Perlin, and drummer 

Mike Cassells set a unique tone for each of 

the literary performances by an all-star literary 

lineup. Hosted with panache by author, 

CBC radio host, and Mister Congeniality, Bill 

Richardson. Cash bar. 

 

 

SuNDAy, September 27 

#44  PACING yOuR NOVEL: KEEP 
READERS TuRNING THE PAGE 
JOAN THOMAS

Writers Studio 

n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
9:00–11:00 am

Joan Thomas (The Opening Sky) believes the 

most common complaint about literary fiction is 

that it’s too slow. Joan delves into the seldom-

discussed issue of pace in the literary novel. 

Rather than thinking about the rhythms of the 

sentence, join her in a look at the overarching 

rhythm of the whole text, and together identify 

pacing techniques used in commercial fiction. 

Learn to apply these techniques to character-

driven novels. Joan invites you to learn from 

examples how form and style can create 

a sense of movement in descriptive and 

interior passages, and how you can use these 

techniques to keep readers turning the pages. 

Limited Enrolment. 

#45  CATS & CODGERS 
LORNA CROzIER, BILL RICHARDSON

Readings and Conversation  

n Islandview Room

9:30–10:30 am

Bill Richardson has won the Stephen Leacock 

medal for his humourous non-fiction, but The 
First Little Bastard to Call Me Gramps: Poems 
of the Late Middle Ages is his début poetry 

collection. Lorna Crozier, on the other hand, 

has more than a dozen collections to her 

credit, and numerous awards, including the 

Governor General’s award and the Pat Lowther 

award. However, these two share a viewpoint 

that is candid, witty, irreverent, and exuberant. 

Described as “sly and sexy,” the poems in The 
Wrong Cat are vintage Crozier. Richardson’s 

poems may be less sexy and more concerned 

with the failure of the flesh, but both authors 

have much to share about the human condition. 

#46  IDENTITy AND BELONGING 
CAMILLA GIBB with MERILYN SIMONDS
Readings and Conversation 

n Bellevue Ballroom
11:00 am–12:00 pm

Camilla Gibb, the award-winning and bestselling 

author of Sweetness in the Belly and The 
Beauty of Humanity Movement says, “I write 

from what I know in search of an answer 

to something I don’t know.” She discovers 

and reveals both truth and beauty in This Is 
Happy, her unflinching, intelligent, and deeply 

compassionate memoir, which, as author 

Karen Connelly says, mirrors “life itself, in all its 

baffling, painful contradictions.” Join Camilla 

and creative non-fiction author Merilyn Simonds 

for an intimate examination of family and where 

we find it, motherhood in its pain and glory, 

the solace of women’s friendships, and the 

universal search for wholeness and connection.  

Event sponsor: Fancy That

#47  BECOMING A WRITER: PERSON, 
PLACE, AND THING
CAROLINE ADDERSON

TeensWrite!  
n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
11:30 am–12:45 pm
Want to become a writer? Award-winning author 

Caroline Adderson demonstrates a dead-

simple but very cool way to get started. In this 

demystifying workshop you will learn to analyze 

how the three simple elements of person, place, 

and thing work together to form a narrative. 

Step-by-step exercises lead you through the 

process of imagining characters, settings, and 

basic situations by which characters come to 

life.  By the end, you will have a story outline 

and a compelling opening to share, and to take 

away and finish.  

Limited Enrolment.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Steve Burrows

Bill Richardson

EVEnTS

OFFSITE WRITERS STuDIO KIDS ON A SATuRDAy FRANCAISFOOD
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#48  PERSONAL TO uNIVERSAL: POETRy 
LESLEY BATTLER, LORNA CROzIER, 

ULRIKKA GERNES, WANDA PRAAMSMA, 

CAROLYN SMART

Hosted by HELEN HUMPHREYS
Readings and Conversation  

n Islandview Room  12:30–1:30 pm

Kingston’s poet laureate Helen Humphreys 

hosts local poets Wanda Praamsma (a thin line 
between) and Carolyn Smart (Careen), as well 

as Edmonton poet Lesley Battler (Endangered 
Hydrocarbons), BC poet Lorna Crozier (The 
Wrong Cat), and Danish poet Ulrikka Gernes 

(Frayed Opus for Strings & Wind Instruments). 
In this wide-ranging reading event you’ll hear 

stories that transcend time boundaries and are 

the stuff of legend; the language of hydrocarbon 

extraction, with its blend of sexual imagery, 

archetype, science, and pseudoscience; poems 

that zoom in and out of places and states of 

mind; and poems that provide affirmation in 

the midst of the fluid, often challenging nature 

of experience. This event is dedicated to the 

memory of Joanne Page. We are grateful for 
the support of the Danish Arts Foundation. 

#49  JOCELyNE SAuCIER: EN FRANÇAIS – 
THE NORTH, A NEW COuNTRy
JOCELYNE SAUCIER

Solo Presentation/Présentation en solo 

n Bellevue Ballroom  12:30–1:30 pm

Award-winning author Jocelyne Saucier reads 

from And the Birds Rained Down, a Canada 

Reads selection about a photographer who 

searches for a survivor who lost his family in 

catastrophic fires, and from 21 Cardinals, 

about a Québécois prospector and his family 

who lose everything when the bottom falls out 

of the zinc market. Translated into English by 

Rhonda Mullins, they are stories of loss and 

disappearance set in northern communities. 

“The north inspires me,” Jocelyne says, “If you 

feel this sense of freedom, it is because it is still 

a new country, where everything is possible.”  

Jocelyne reads from her books and talks about 

the freedom, the dangers, and the possibilities 

of the North. A co-presentation with the 
Centre culturel Frontenac. A French-language 
presentation. Joie de livres!

L’auteure primée, Jocelyne Saucier, lit des 

extraits de deux de ses livres ayant été traduits 

en anglais par Rhonda Mullins. Dans Il pleuvait 
des oiseaux, une sélection de Canada Reads, 

une photographe recherche un survivant 

qui a perdu sa famille lors de feux de forêt 

catastrophiques. Dans Les héritiers de la mine, 

un prospecteur québécois et sa famille ont  tout 

perdu quand le marché du zinc s’est effondré. 

Ce sont des histoires de perte et de disparition 

situées dans des communautés du nord. « Le 

Nord m’inspire. Si on sent cet esprit de liberté, 

c’est parce que c’est encore un pays neuf, 

où tout est possible. » Jocelyne parle de la 

liberté, des dangers et des possibilités du Nord. 

Une co-présentation avec le Centre culturel 
Frontenac. Un événement en français. 

#50  SIR JOHN’S TABLE 
LINDY MECHEFSKE, SIR JOHN A. 

MACDONALD

Performance and Solo Presentation 

n Sir John’s Public House, Upstairs
12:30–2:00 pm

Author Lindy Mechefske presents Sir John’s 
Table, not a cookbook, but a fresh look at a 

period of Canadian history with an emphasis 

on the culinary life and times of Canada’s first 

Prime Minister. Lindy shares anecdotes of Sir 

John A, and talks about some of the exotic-

sounding foods she discovered such as quince, 

gooseberries, hare, ox cheek, and pearlash. 

Enjoy delicious food tastings from the historical 

recipes in Lindy’s book, like fairy cakes from 

Sir John A’s humble youth in Scotland, to fried 

EVEnTS
oysters from state banquets at the Charlottetown Conference. 

Sir John A himself kicks off the event with a brief speech and 

a song.  A co-presentation with Salon Theatre. Making History

#51  NEW WRITERS’ ROuNDTABLE 
DANIEL WELLS

Writers Studio n Sir John A. Macdonald Room
1:30–3:00 pm

Biblioasis publisher and editor Daniel Wells leads this round 

table which is open to all writers, to discuss strategies for 

first-timers hoping to get published. What do editors look 

for? What are the fundamentals of over-the-transom and 

solicited submissions, and how do you go about finding 

the right publishers for your kind of work? What are the key 

things to know about submitting your manuscript? Daniel will 

talk about these issues and more, and then open it up for 

discussion. Bring your questions to the round table! Limited 
Enrolment. 

#52  WALKING THE PATH OF HOPE: MEMOIR
WAB KINEW with ERIC FRIESEN
Reading and Conversation
n Bellevue Ballroom  2:00–3:00 pm

Wab Kinew, author of The Reason You Walk, is best known, 

perhaps, as a CBC Radio broadcaster and television 

host. Born a member of the Onigaming First Nation in 

Northwestern Ontario to an Anishinaabe father and non-

native mother, he was the panelist on Canada Reads who 

lead Joseph Boyden’s aboriginal novel The Orenda to win 

the competition. Now, in conversation with Eric Friesen, Wab 

shares his own remarkable and ultimately hopeful personal 

story of spending a year reconnecting with his dying father, 

and the journey through painful territory for both father and 

son. 

Making History, First Nations Voices   

#53  READING WOMEN: BISCOTTI  
AND BOOKS 
CAROLINE ADDERSON, MARINA ENDICOTT

ANAKANA SCHOFIELD, JOAN THOMAS

Hosted by JARED BLAND
Readings and Conversation  
n Islandview Room

3:30–5:00 pm

A must-attend event for those who love to hear the author’s 

voice. Join these four female authors, award-winners all, for 

an hour of tea, coffee, treats, and the joy of great literature, 

spoken aloud. Caroline Adderson reads from her deeply 

Lesley Battler
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thoughtful novel A History of Forgetting, 

Marina Endicott from the multi-faceted, multi-

generational Close to Hugh, Anakana Schofield 

from Martin John, which Patrick deWitt declared 

"profane, strange, hilarious, and necessary," 

and Joan Thomas from The Opening Sky, a 

compelling novel about consequences. Jared 

Bland, a master at finding threads of connection 

and weaving them into something greater, 

brings these four together onstage for a group 

chat about the perils and pleasures of writing 

fiction.   

 

#54  THE ROBERTSON DAVIES  
LECTuRE 
TOMSON HIGHWAY

Performance and Solo Presentation
n Isabel Bader Centre, Auditorium
7:30–8:30 pm 

Multi-talented and multi-lingual writer/musician/

playwright, the superb Tomson Highway 

addresses the place of aboriginal literature 

in the Canadian canon. He reads from A 
Tale of Monstrous Extravagance: Imagining 
Multilingualism and expounds on these 

themes in words and music. Tomson shares 

his insight, imagination, story-telling gift, as 

well as his virtuosity on the piano in a lecture 

and performance that sparkles with creativity, 

for an evening that is sure to be unique and 

unforgettable. A co-presentation with the Isabel 

Bader Centre for the Performing Arts. English 
Presentation.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D’un talent extravagant, le superbe  

écrivain, musicien et auteur dramatique 

polyglotte, Tomson Highway, s’adresse au 

public dans un séminaire à propos de la 

place qu’occupe la littérature autochtone 

dans le canon canadien. Il lit un extrait de A 
Tale of Monstrous Extravagance: Imagining 
Multilingualism et en explique les thèmes par 

son discours et en musique. Une conférence 

Robertson Davies comme il n’y en a jamais 

eu auparavant et qui passera sûrement à la 

petite histoire du Kingston WritersFest par son 

originalité inoubliable. Une coprésentation avec 

le Isabel Bader Centre for the Performing Arts. 
Présenté en anglais.  
Joie de livres! First Nations Voices   

In April, high school students in the Kingston area submitted stories, memoirs and poems to 

TeensWrite! our sixth annual Kingston WritersFest writing contest. The challenge? To write a 750-word 

piece that included the words:  changeable, visionary, vast, hurtling, and pivotal. 

Kingston writers Jill Bryant, Richard Palimaka, and Ying Lee chose a short-list and Toronto author 

Karen Krossing acted as final judge.  Prizes— two Kindle Paperwhites and cash—are awarded during 

the International Marquee at the Grand Theatre on September 24. 

Read all four finalists’ work on our website kingstonwritersfest.ca/kids&teens.

Congratulations to our 2015 finalists, below, from left to right:  Rachel Agombar, Olivia Bakker, Andrew 

Peng, and Maia Weisberg.

YouTh

Amazon, the Amazon logo and Kindle are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.

authors@School

TeensWrite!
high sChool writing Contest

Sponsored by 

Kingston WritersFest brings some of Canada’s best children’s writers to Kingston and area elementary 

schools to share stories and history with students and demonstrate the power of words to inspire 

and delight.

This year, Caroline Adderson, Wesley King, Emilie Leduc, Elizabeth MacLeod, Ann-Maureen Owens 

and Jane Yealland visit 10 schools on Wednesday, September 23 and Monday, September 28. Emilie 

Leduc will be accompanied by her book’s translator, Shelley Tanaka, for our first ever bilingual 

presentation. For more information visit kingstonwritersfest.ca/authors-at-school.php

Tomson Highway
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Youth Events
festivAl field triPs 
KingstonWritersFest opens the world to students through a day of events designed to bring to life ideas 

discussed in the classroom. Lineup includes nationally and internationally renowned authors chosen 

for their compelling subjects and their ability to connect with teenagers as well as adults.

For details, see Events in this program, or visit kingstonwritersfest.ca/kids-and-teens.php 

#4  PuNCH LIKE A GIRL  9:30–10:30 am
with Karen Krossing.

The novelist talks about how her main character 

overcomes personal trauma. 

#5  AFTER LIFE  9:30–10:30 am
with Neil Smith and Sylvia McNicoll.

Looking at the complexity of teen lives from the 

vantage point of the afterlife.

#7  AN ExPLORER’S LIFE  11:00 am–12:00 pm
with Adam Shoalts. 

Going where very few have gone before. 

 

 

 

 

#8  SuBWAy STATIONS OF THE CROSS  
11:00 am–12:00 pm
with Ins Choi.

Performance poetry meditations.

#11  LE SORTILEGE Du FORTERESSE: 
LOuISBOuRG EN 1749  1:00–2:00 pm
with Daniel Marchildon. 

A French language event with an interpreter 

available for the Q&A section.

#12  ME ARTSy: ABORIGINAL  
ARTIST SPIRIT  1:00–2:00 pm

with Drew Hayden Taylor. 

Inspiration from a First Nations artist.

Sponsored by TD Canada Trust, 
with support from the Limestone District School Board and  
the Algonquin & Lakeshore Catholic District School Board 

THuRSDAy, September 24 

stUdent PriCe event!
#52 WALKING THE PATH OF HOPE

Sunday, September 27 

2:00–3:00 pm

Wab Kinew in conversation  
with Eric Friesen. Wab Kinew

Canada’s literature reflects the diversity of 

our population’s cultures. This year, Kingston 

WritersFest is proud to bring two of these 

different voices together in a series called 

Joie de livres! which presents exceptional 

francophone voices and also provides a space 

for the translators who allow us to discover 

stories from each other’s culture.  

Award-winning novelist Jocelyne Saucier and 

Franco-Ontarian young-adult writer Daniel 

Marchildon read from their books in two 

French-language events. Celebrated writer Roch 

Carrier discusses his latest book, Montcalm 
and Wolfe, with its translator Don Winkler, and 

also participates in an onstage conversation 

about great Canadian hockey books. A panel 

of renowned translators and a Francophone 

publisher explore the art of bridging the two 

cultures through translation. Sheila Fischman, 

one of Canada’s foremost translators, facilitates 

a Writers Studio master class.  Children’s 

book author and illustrator, émilie Leduc, and 

translator Shelley Tanaka offer a side-by-side 

bilingual reading at Kids on Saturday. 

Finally, multilingual author and musician 

Tomson Highway opens the doors even wider as 

he speaks of the “third solitude” and the place 

of aboriginal literature in Canada.

La littérature du Canada reflète la diversité  

de cultures de notre population. Cette année, 

le Kingston WritersFest est fier de joindre deux 

de ces différentes voix au sein de notre série 

intitulée Joie de livres! qui présentera des 

voix francophones exceptionnelles et offrira 

un espace pour les traducteurs qui nous 

permettent de découvrir les histoires de l’autre 

culture. 

La romancière primée, Jocelyne Saucier, et 

l’écrivain franco-ontarien pour la jeunesse, 

Daniel Marchildon, lisent des extraits de leurs 

livres au cours de deux événements en français. 

L’auteur renommé Roch Carrier discute de 

son plus récent livre, Montcalm et Wolfe, 

avec son traducteur Don Winkler, et participe 

aussi à une conversation sur scène à propos 

des grands livres de hockey canadiens. Un 

panel de traducteurs réputés et un éditeur 

francophone discutent de l’art de faire le pont 

entre deux cultures par le biais de la traduction. 

Sheila Fischman, une des traductrices les 

plus importantes du Canada, anime un atelier 

des écrivains (Writers Studio master class). 

L’auteure et illustratrice de livres pour enfants, 

émilie Leduc, et la traductrice Shelley Tanaka 

alterneront la lecture en français et en anglais à 

notre événement pour enfants Kids on Saturday. 

Finalement, l’auteur polyglotte et musicien 

Tomson Highway ouvre les portes encore plus 

grandes en parlant de « la troisième solitude 

» et de la place qu’occupe la littérature 

autochtone au Canada.

Joie de livres!
events in CAnAdA’s other offiCiAl lAngUAge 

Jocelyne Saucier

Roch Carrier
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His latest literary mystery is A Pitying of Doves. 
Events 29, 40 
COLIN CAMPBELL Free Days with George: Learning 
Life’s Little Lessons from One Very Big Dog, 

Colin Campbell’s first book tells the uplifting, 

inspirational story of what happened when his 

wife of many years left him and he adopted a 

traumatized Newfoundland Landseer.   

Event 20

ROCH CARRIER Novelist, playwright, and 

children’s author; a fellow of the Royal Society 

of Canada; an Officer of the Order of Canada; 

and last but not least, winner of the Stephen 

Leacock Medal for Humour, Roch Carrier is 

one of Canada’s best-loved writers. His most 

recent book is Montcalm and Wolfe: Two Men 
Who Forever Changed the Course of Canadian 
History.  Events 31, 34

ROCH CARRIER est bien connu comme poète, 

conteur, romancier, dramaturge, et maintenant 

en tant qu’historien suite à son plus récent 

livre, Montcalm et Wolfe. Plusieurs de ses 

textes sont considérés comme des classiques, 

particulièrement Le chandail de hockey. Il a 

été directeur du Conseil des Arts du Canada 

et administrateur général de la Bibliothèque 

nationale du Canada.  Events 31, 34

INS CHOI Award-winning playwright, actor, 

and provocateur Ins Choi is delighted at 

the polarized reactions to his play, Subway 
Stations of the Cross. His celebrated solo show 

was inspired by a real-life encounter with a 

homeless man he met on a park bench in 

downtown Toronto in 2002.  Event 8  

BRETT CHRISTOPHER Brett Christopher is Artistic 

Producer of Theatre Kingston, the city’s 

professional theatre company. Brett has been 

an active member of the Canadian theatre 

community since graduating from George 

Brown theatre school.  Event 28 

LORNA CROzIER Whether she is writing about 

angels, aging, or Louis Armstrong’s trout 

sandwich, Lorna Crozier engages readers and 

writers across Canada and the world with her 

grace, wisdom, and wit. Her latest books are 

The Wrong Cat and The Wild in You: Voices 
from the Forest and the Sea.   
Events 43, 45, 48

PATRICK DEWITT Multiple award-winning, genre-

bending author Patrick DeWitt’s latest novel, 

Undermajordomo Minor, is a love story, an 

adventure story, a fable without a moral, and 

an ink-black comedy of manners—an inventive 

tour de force.  Event 28

MARINA ENDICOTT Commonwealth Award-winning 

writer Marina Endicott’s latest novel, Close 
to Hugh, is an exuberant, poignant study of 

what happens to a close-knit group of friends 

during one memorable autumn week after the 

50-something protagonist suffers a fall and 

subsequent mental rearrangement.   
Events 43, 53

SHEILA FISCHMAN is the award-winning translator 

of some 150 contemporary novels, including 

works by such noted authors as Michel 

Tremblay, Jacques Poulin, Anne Hébert, Marie-

Claire Blais, Roch Carrier, Yves Beauchemin, 

Kim Thúy, and François Gravel.  Events 19, 23

SHEILA FISCHMAN, a traduit près de 150 romans 

francophones contemporains, y compris 

ceux d’auteurs québécois établis. Son travail 

est reconnu pour sa sensibilité et a reçu 

ELIzABETH ABBOTT  is a writer and historian with 

a special interest in women’s issues, social 

justice, the treatment and lives of animals, and 

the environment. Her latest book, Dogs and 
Underdogs: Finding Happiness at Both Ends 
of the Leash, is a heartfelt investigation into 

the deepest roots of the human-canine bond. 

Event 20  

DIANE ACKERMAN Multiple award-winning Diane 

Ackerman is an adventurous, charismatic, 

and engrossing public science writer. In The 
Human Age: The World Shaped by Us, her 

most ambitious book yet, she weighs “planetary 

chaos,” including climate change, against 

human ingenuity to fix the problems we’ve 

created.  Event 42  

CAROLINE ADDERSON The author of four novels, two 

collections of short stories, and several books for 

young readers, award-winning writer Caroline 

Adderson continually takes unusual risks with 

form and content. Her book, the structurally 

inventive Ellen in Pieces has been critically 

acclaimed.  Events 47, 53  Authors@School

ANITA ANAND Montreal-based Anita Anand’s Swing 
in the House paints an utterly contemporary 

portrait of Canadian families at their most 

private. Instead of ranting about white privilege, 

these stories seek to bridge the gaps in 

understanding by evoking empathy through 

incisive prose, sly wit, and acute observation.  

Event 41

LESLEy BATTLER Award-winning Albertan poet 

Lesley Battler always wrote. But it wasn’t until 

she took a job in the petrochemicals industry 

that she found her poetic mission. Join Lesley 

for a reading from her brilliant, witty début, 

Endangered Hydrocarbons.  Events 42, 48

BARBARA BELL has been with Kingston WritersFest 

since the beginning of its renewal in 2009. 

Now she acts as Artistic Director. Besides 

being a brilliant organizer, she is also a gifted 

actress, theatrical and film producer, television 

host, editor, and writer, whose enthusiasm for 

bringing books and people together makes her 

love her job. Event 13

JARED BLAND is the Arts editor of the Globe and 
Mail, and an uninhibited bibliophile. A reader’s 

reader, he is one of the best-qualified people in 

the country to answer the question: “What should 

I read next?”  Events 39, 53

MARK BOuRRIE A journalist, historian, and lecturer 

at Carleton University and the University of 

Ottawa, Mark Bourrie is the author of several 

books. His latest, the bestselling Kill the 
Messengers: Stephen Harper’s Assault on Your 
Right to Know, is a razor-witted exposé of our 

current government.  Event 26

STEVE BuRROWS A Globe and Mail Best Book of 

2014, Steve Burrows’ brilliant début, A Siege 
of Bitterns, captivated readers with its tightly 

constructed plot, its intriguing characters, and 

its linguistic playfulness.  

Profiles
AUthors And ModerAtors

ProFILES

Diane Ackerman

Jared Bland

Patrick deWitt

Lorna Crozier
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TOMSON HIGHWAy, whose nomadic international 

career has taken him around the globe three 

times, is best known for his award-winning 

plays, including The Rez Sisters and Dry Lips 
Oughta Move to Kapuskasing, as well as his 

critically acclaimed novel, Kiss of the Fur 
Queen. In his latest book, A Tale of Monstrous 
Extravagance: Imagining Multilingualism, he 

investigates the power of language to illuminate 

our world.  Event 54 

TOMSON HIGHWAy, a été nommé l’une des 100 

personnes les plus importantes dans l’histoire 

du Canada par la revue Maclean’s. L’auteur 

polyglotte aux multiples talents discute de la 

place qu’occupe la littérature autochtone dans 

le canon canadien. Au cours de sa présentation 

originale, il lira des extraits de son plus récent 

livre, A Tale of Monstrous Extravagance: 
Imagining Multilingualism.  Event 54 

LAWRENCE HILL’s harrowing and inspiring  

The Book of Negroes won many literary awards, 

including the Rogers Writers’ Trust Fiction Prize, 

the Commonwealth Writers’ Prize and the 2009 

edition of CBC’s Canada Reads. His newest, 

The Illegal, explores his fascination with the 

lives of undocumented refugees.   
Events 15, 26

GREG HOLLINGSHEAD The author of three previous 

collections of short fiction and three novels, 

Greg Hollingshead is the recipient of numerous 

awards and honours. His latest release, Act 
Normal, is a collection of sharp and comic 

stories about sex, art, and the daily risk of 

having accidents.  Events 41, 43

HELEN HuMPHREyS Recently named Kingston’s poet 

laureate for a four-year term, Helen Humphreys 

has long been a leading light and generous 

mentor in the city’s vibrant writing community—

and beyond. Her latest novel, The Evening 
Chorus, traces a search for beauty, meaning, 

and love that begins in a German prisoner of 

war camp during World War II.  Events 13, 48

MARK ANTHONy JARMAN Known for his vivid, 

sensuous prose, Mark Anthony Jarman’s 

work runs the gamut from fiction to poetry to 

travel writing. A graduate of the Iowa Writer’s 

Workshop, he has won numerous awards for his 

writing. His latest is an incisive book of stories, 

Knife Party at the Hotel Europa.  
Events 24, 34

JAMIE KENNEDy JK: The Jamie Kennedy Cookbook 

is a celebration of Canadian cooking, but also a 

story of Jamie’s own challenges and successes 

both in and out of his restaurants. Chock-full 

of delicious ideas, it’s equally a testimony to 

his decades-long commitment to a tough and 

sometimes fickle business.  Event 1

WAB KINEW Journalist and musician Wab Kinew is 

not afraid to tackle tough topics, and seeks to 

engage Canadians at large in improving the lives 

of indigenous people. His eagerly awaited first 

book, a memoir, The Reason You Walk, provides 

an inspiring vision for family and cross-cultural 

reconciliation, and for a wider conversation 

about the future of aboriginal peoples.  

Event 52 

WESLEy KING Winner of the Red Maple Award, 

The Vindico established Wesley King as a 

kids’ writer to watch. His latest, The Incredible 
Space Raiders from Space!, takes readers on 

an important mission: to venture into the Dark 

zone and save the universe from the Entirely 

plusieurs honneurs y compris le Prix littéraire 

du Gouverneur général. Elle a été investie de 

l’Ordre du Canada et est chevalier de l’Ordre 

national du Québec.  Events 19, 23

MARIAN BOTSFORD FRASER The author of four 

critically acclaimed books and countless articles 

and radio scripts, Marian is a versatile and 

curious writer, as comfortable with literary and 

cultural journalism as she is with memoir. Her 

latest book is Acting for Freedom: Fifty Years of 
Civil Liberties in Canada.  Event 26  

ERIC FRIESEN’s name and voice are well known 

to radio listeners. A long-time radio personality 

who has been called one of the most gifted 

broadcasters in the industry, Eric has hosted 

many CBC flagship programs, including All in 
a Day, Radio Noon, The Eric Friesen Show, In 
Performance, and Studio Sparks. 
Events 15, 52

PAuL GAGNé With two Governor General’s awards 

and multiple shortlistings, as well as several 

Québec Writers Federation awards, and a 

John Glassco translation prize for his very first 

effort, Paul Gagné is one of Canada’s most 

accomplished translators. He lives with his wife, 

translator Lori Saint-Martin, in Montreal.   
Event 23

PAuL GAGNé a travaillé comme traducteur  

pendant plusieurs années à Toronto et à 

Montréal avant de se diriger vers la traduction 

littéraire. Paul et sa femme Lori Saint-Martin 

travaillent en équipe et ensemble, ils ont traduit 

plus de quarante livres et récolté de nombreux 

prix de traduction. Event 23

uLRIKKA GERNES Accomplished Danish writer 

Ulrikka Gernes has authored twelve highly-

acclaimed collections of poetry and two 

books for children, as well as many short 

stories, songs, and various contributions to 

literary anthologies, art catalogues, and other 

publications. Her latest, Frayed Opus for Strings 
& Wind Instruments, is a dazzling, witty, and 

musical work. Events 43, 48

CAMILLA GIBB Multiple award-winning novelist 

Camilla Gibb writes with particular empathy 

about exile, displacement, identity, and 

belonging. This Is Happy, her first memoir, is a 

moving and compassionate story about family, 

community, and the unexpected ways these can 

come into being.  Event 46

WAyNE GRADy A dedicated birdwatcher, author 

Wayne Grady has been a valued member of 

the Board of Directors of the Pelee Island Bird 

Observatory, and bird watches on the island 

every spring as well as closer to home. His 

fiction, nonfiction, translations, and journalism 

have won wide acclaim and numerous awards.  
Event 29

ELIzABETH HAy With her latest release, His Whole 
Life, Giller Award-winning novelist Elizabeth Hay 

confirms her status as one of our most beloved 

authors. An unconventional coming-of-age story 

set in the mid-1990s, when Quebec is on the 

verge of leaving Canada, it takes us into a richly 

intimate world where everything that matters is 

at risk: family, nature, home.

PATRICIA HENDERSON Award-winning journalist Patricia 

Henderson’s first nonfiction book, Inside Kingston: 
The People and Their Passion, draws on her 

extensive experience as a long-time contributor to 

Kingston Life, and is a vivid and moving portrait of 

our historic city and its people.   
Event 00  Book Launch
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Evil Things. Events 30, 38 Authors@School

KAREN KROSSING The author of seven successful 

works of fiction for kids and young adults, 

including the 2014 Ontario Library Association’s 

Best Bets Selection, Bog, and the American 

Library Association’s star-reviewed Cut the 
Lights, Karen Krossing’s latest is the fast-paced 

and powerful Punch Like a Girl.   Events 4, 10

éMILIE LEDuC Author and illustrator émilie Leduc 

brings a year of childhood vividly to life with 

her charming illustrations and poetic text in La 
ronde des mois, which was short-listed for the 

Governor General’s Literary Award for Children’s 

Illustration.  Event 36 Authors@School

éMILIE LEDuC est l’auteure et illustratrice du livre  

La ronde des mois qui a été nominé pour le 

Prix littéraire du Gouverneur général et traduit 

en anglais par Shelley Tanaka (All Year Round). 
émilie a étudié en design graphique à l’UQAM et 

travaillé en animation sur des séries télévisées. 

Event 36 Authors@School 

BRENDA LEIFSO Recipient of the Bliss Carmen 

Award for Poetry, Brenda Leifso’s writing has 

been featured in journals and anthologies 

across Canada. Her stunning début, Daughters 
of Men, won widespread acclaim for its 

unflinching, vivid, and accessible poems. 

Her second, Barren the Fury, is a scathing 

indictment of gender oppression.  Event 33

AARA MACAuLEy’s passion for the written arts led 

her to pursue a B.A.H in Classical Studies 

and an M.A. in Latin Literature. Aara ran her 

own local retail business, Get Funky Boutique, 

for four years and has been involved in the 

fundraising, event planning, and promotion 

committees for various local cabaret, film, and 

arts festivals.  Event 24

ELIzABETH MACLEOD Elizabeth MacLeod has written 

more than fifty popular and critically acclaimed 

books—including biographies, picture books, 

engaging histories, and even cookbooks for 

kids. Her latest, Galloping Through History: 
Incredible True Horse Stories, combines her 

outstanding storytelling skills with her passion 

for history and animals. Event 6 Authors@School

DANIEL MARCHILDON Daniel Marchildon won the 

French-language Trillium Book Award for 

children’s literature for his novel, La première 
guerre de Toronto, about a Franco-Ontarian 

boxer who returns to flu-ravaged Toronto after 

surviving the horrors of the First World War. His 

most recent novel, Le sortilège de Louisbourg, 

is a love story that takes place during the Seven 

Years’ war.  Event 11 

DANIEL MARCHILDON Cet écrivain franco-ontarien 

est reconnu pour ses romans historiques pour 

les jeunes. Il a remporté le Prix du livre d’enfant 

Trillium en langue française avec son livre La 
première guerre de Toronto. Son plus récent 

roman, Le sortilège de Louisbourg, est une 

histoire d’amour qui a lieu durant la guerre de 

Sept Ans.  Event 11

PAuLA MCLAIN Winner of the Goodreads Choice 

Best Historical Fiction award for The Paris Wife, 

as well as a Cleveland Arts Prize, New York 
Times bestselling author Paula McLain has 

a keenly anticipated new novel, Circling the 
Sun, that transports readers to colonial Kenya 

in the 1920s. It is the story of a fearless and 

captivating woman—Beryl Markham—a record-

setting aviator caught up in a passionate love 

triangle.  Events 37, 43

Kingston WritersFest
Meet these authors appearing at the

Diane Ackerman
Mark Bourrie
Roch Carrier

Jamie Kennedy 
Lawrence Hill

 Helen Humphreys

ProFILES

émilie Leduc

Elizabeth MacLeod

We provide opportunities for you to engage 

with great authors year-round. In 2014, we 

presented historical fiction author Eva Stachniak 

in the Secret Garden Inn. A sell-out crowd 

enjoyed Michaels Crummey and Winter in Tall 

Tales from the East Coast, moderated by author 

Larry Scanlan (with a fish sign).

Early this year, we presented events with 

history authors Gordon Henderson and Roy 

MacSkimming, as well as a horror/thriller 

night with authors Craig Davidson, Andrew 

Pyper, and Rob Pobi. And in June, Ann-Marie 

MacDonald entertained a huge crowd with her 

animated reading from Adult Onset at the Agnes 

Etherington.

We continue to offer great events. In November 

we present elite sniper Jody Mitic whose candid 

memoir Unflinching follows his personal journey 

into the Canadian military, through sniper 

training, to the fateful night he stepped on a 

landmine and lost both of his legs below the 

knees. 

See more at: books.simonandschuster.ca/

Unflinching/Jody-Mitic 

Check our website for details.

great authors, Year round
kingston writersfest Brings YoU greAt 
AUthors throUghoUt the YeAr
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Sleep, is the story of one man’s descent into 

sleeplessness—and into the extremes of human 

behaviour.  Events 39, 43

BILL RICHARDSON is one of the wittiest men in 

Canada. With more than fifteen titles to his 

name, ranging from children’s picture books 

to opera libretti, his most recent is The First 
Little Bastard to Call Me Gramps. Bill is a 

versatile and prolific author as well as a beloved 

broadcaster.  Events 37, 43, 45  

LEO BRENT ROBILLARD is an award-winning writer 

who lives in Athens, Ontario. He is a confident, 

cinematic storyteller with four highly regarded 

books to his credit. His latest, The Road to 
Atlantis, explores what happens to a family in 

the aftermath of a tragic beach accident.  
Event 43

ARMAND GARNET RuFFO‘s scholarly and creative 

work—strongly influenced by his Anishinaabe 

(Ojibway) heritage—sheds light on 

contemporary issues such as the environment, 

spirituality, education, and self-determination. 

An award-winning poet, playwright, and 

filmmaker, he teaches at Queen’s University.  
Events 25, 43

LORI SAINT-MARTIN’s translation of Last Notes and 
Other Stories by Tamas Dobozy won a 2007 

Governor General’s award—her second—for 

French translation. She has also translated 

Neil Smith’s Bang Crunch. She lives with her 

husband, translator Paul Gagné, in Montreal. 
Event 23

LORI SAINT-MARTIN est professeure de littérature  

à l’UQAM et aussi écrivaine. Cela explique peut-

BEN MCNALLy Ben McNally is the official bookseller 

for the International Festival of Authors in 

Toronto, and the President of Project Bookmark 

Canada, a charitable organization that erects 

physical markers bearing excerpts from 

Canadian books in the locations that inspired 

the writing. Let him wow you with his witty and 

erudite selections of the season’s best books at 

our Books Lovers’ Lunch event.  Event 18

SyLVIA MCNICOLL Former editor of Today’s Parent, 
Sylvia McNicoll now has over thirty books and 

many honours to her credit, including a Silver 

Birch Award, a Manitoba Young Reader’s 

Choice Award, and a Hamilton Arts Award. Her 

latest novel for young readers, Best Friends 
Through Eternity, was inspired by the true story 

of a teen who was killed at a railway crossing.  
Events 5, 9

LINDy MECHEFSKE Travel writer Laurie Gough calls 

Lindy Mechefske a “poet of the kitchen.” Her 

latest book, Sir John’s Table: The Culinary Life 
and Times of Canada’s First Prime Minister, 
marries her twin passions for history and food, 

recreating an important era in Kingston’s past 

from an entirely fresh perspective. 
Events 35, 50

ANDREW NIKIFORuK Award-winning writer Andrew 

Nikiforuk has earned his reputation as an 

honest and provocative voice in Canadian 

journalism. His latest book, Slick Water: 
Fracking and One Insider’s Stand against 
the World’s Most Powerful Industry, tells the 

shocking, inspiring story of biologist Jessica 

Ernst and her stand to hold government and 

industry accountable for the damage fracking 

leaves in its wake.  Event 42 

CAROL OFF Carol Off’s passion for storytelling fills 

the airwaves every weekday on CBC Radio’s 

As It Happens, a show she co-hosts with Jeff 

Douglas. She has long-time involvement with 

the Canadian Journalists for Free Expression, 

and has won numerous awards for her media 

work, including a Gemini and two gold medals 

from the New York Festival of Television.  
Events 26, 42

ANN-MAuREEN OWENS Together with her friend 

and collaborator Jane Yealland, Ann-Maureen 

Owens is the co-author of the popular 

children’s information books Forts of Canada, 
The Kids Book of Canadian Exploration, and 

Our Flag: The Story of Canada’s Maple Leaf. 
Their bestselling books encourage children to 

discover Canadian history in entertaining and 

sometimes “hands-on” ways. Authors@School

PATRICIA PEARSON An award-winning journalist and 

novelist whose writing is distinguished by its 

intelligence and refusal to accept easy answers, 

Patricia Pearson’s work has appeared in The 
New Yorker, and the New York Times, among 

other publications. Her latest book is Opening 
Heaven’s Door: What the Dying Are Trying to 
Say about Where They're Going.  Event 3

WANDA PRAAMSMA Local author Wanda 

Praamsma’s début, a thin line between, crafts 

a story that transcends geographic boundaries 

and time periods. What emerges is a poignant, 

and at times humorous portrait of a Dutch-

Canadian family.  Event 48 

NINO RICCI Nino Ricci’s first novel, Lives of the 
Saints, spent 75 weeks on The Globe and Mail’s 

bestseller list and won the Governor General’s 

Award for Fiction. Since then, his work has won 

another Governor General’s Award, a Trillium 

Award, and numerous other honours. His latest, 

Holiday Inn Kingston Waterfront
2 Princess Street
Kingston, ON K7L 1A2
(613) 549-8400
sales@hikingstonwaterfront.com
www.hikingstonwaterfront.com

As a proud sponsor of the 2015 Writersfest 

we invite you to Stay Innspired!

ProFILES

Leo Brent Robillard

Wanda Praamsma

Ben McNally
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être la sensibilité exquise qu’elle applique dans 

ses traductions de l’anglais. Avec son mari Paul 

Gagné, elle a traduit plus de quarante romans 

et récolté de nombreux prix de traduction dont 

deux Prix du Gouverneur général.  Event 23

MARK SAMPSON A frequent reviewer for Quill and 
Quire, Canadian Notes and Queries, and other 

publications, Mark has also published fiction in 

numerous literary journals across the country. 

His latest book, the darkly comic The Secrets 
Men Keep, continues his astute investigations 

into the compromises, concessions, and 

confusions of adult heterosexual masculinity. 

Event 24  

JOCELyNE SAuCIER Jocelyne Saucier is the author 

of four award-winning and critically acclaimed 

novels. Among her honours is the Prix des 

cinq continents de la Francophonie; she is the 

first Canadian to win this award. Her latest, 

21 Cardinals, is translated from the French by 

Rhonda Mullins.  Event 49   

JOCELyNE SAuCIER est l’auteure de quatre  

romans dont deux ont été finalistes pour le Prix 

littéraire du Gouverneur général. Il pleuvait des 
oiseaux a récolté le Prix des cinq continents de 

la Francophonie, une première pour un écrivain 

canadien, et choisi en 2015 comme une des 

sélections de « Canada Reads  » à Radio 

Canada.  Event 49

LARRy SCANLAN Popular and award-winning writer 

Larry Scanlan has authored or co-authored 

twenty-two books and served as ghost-writer for 

several Canadian personalities. His bestselling 

Grace Under Fire: The State of Our Sweet and 
Savage Game is a thoughtful, provocative quest 

to understand why he loves hockey. Events 17, 
22, 34

ANAKANA SCHOFIELD burst onto the Canadian 

literary scene in 2012 with her brilliant début, 

Malarky, a wild experimental romp of a 

book that won the hearts of ordinary readers 

and the minds of critics alike. Her eagerly 

anticipated second book, Martin John, follows 

the adventures of a character that readers of 

Malarky will recall as Beirut. Author Patrick 

deWitt calls it a “beguiling triumph.”  
Events 43, 53

OLIVE SENIOR With fifteen published books to 

date, Commonwealth Prize-winning writer Olive 

Senior has had a remarkable career. Her newest 

collection of stories, The Pain Tree, is set in 

Jamaica, and is characterized by her usual wit, 

wisdom, and deliciously gossipy voice. A non-

fiction book, Dying to Better Themselves: West 
Indians and the Building of the Panama Canal, will 

appear in October.  Event 41

ADAM SHOALTS  “Canada’s Indiana Jones,” Adam 

Shoalts proves that the age of exploration is 

far from over. His expeditions into Canada’s 

wilderness have generated new geographic 

knowledge, as well as international headlines. 

His forthcoming book, Alone Against the 
North, chronicles his adventures in the largest 

unexplored wilderness on the planet, the 

Hudson Bay Lowlands.  Events 7, 14 

MERILyN SIMONDS Multiple award-winning writer 

Merilyn Simonds is one of Canada’s reigning 

stars of creative nonfiction. Former Artistic 

Director of Kingston WritersFest, she now 

consults with literary festivals across Canada 

and in Mexico. Recently, she was commissioned 

by the National Arts Centre Orchestra to prepare 

text for the symphony Dear Life, by zosha di 

ProFILES
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Castri, which premiers mid-September.  

Event 46

MARK SINNETT Award-winning writer Mark Sinnett 

is the author of two poetry collections, a book of 

short stories, a thriller, and a critically acclaimed 

literary novel, The Carnivore. In addition to writing 

the best real estate copy in the country, Mark 

serves on the Board of Kingston WritersFest.  
Event 41

CAROLyN SMART Local poet Carolyn Smart’s 

dynamic collection, Hooked, recreated the 

voices of seven famous or infamous women. 

Her most recent book, Careen, continues in this 

tradition. It tells the gripping and gritty story of 

the Barrow Gang, whose most famous members 

were Bonnie and Clyde.  Event 48

MICHAEL SMITH When he’s not cooking, travelling 

the world to find the best lentil recipes, hosting 

television shows, or advocating for simple, 

sustainable home cooking, renowned chef 

Michael Smith writes bestselling cookbooks. His 

latest, Make Ahead Meals: Over 100 Easy Time-
saving Recipes is packed with 100 new recipes 

that are guaranteed to save you time in the 

kitchen. Event 32

NEIL SMITH’s startling début, Bang Crunch, was 

published around the world to popular and 

critical acclaim. His first novel, Boo, is now 

earning similar praise. Narrated by a young 

science geek named Oliver Dalrymple, who 

finds himself in an afterlife heaven reserved 

exclusively for thirteen-year-olds, the book will 

appear in seven languages.  Events 5,16, 23

STEPHEN SMITH‘s first book, Puckstruck: 
Distracted, Delighted and Distressed by 
Canada’s Hockey Obsession, is a lively 

chronicle of hockey’s literature, language, and 

history. His stories have appeared in Geist 
and McSweeney’s, and he has written for The 
Globe and Mail, Toronto Life, and many other 

magazines.  Event 34

EDWARD STRuzIK With more than thirty-five years 

of experience in the north, no one is better 

equipped to offer a thoughtful and engaging 

analysis of the issues that face us there than 

Ed Struzik. His first book, The Big Thaw, woke 

the world to the accelerated pace of climate 

change. The Future Arctic: Field Notes from 
a World on the Edge takes this analysis even 

further.  Event 42

SHELLEy TANAKA Shelley Tanaka is the editor of 

numerous award-winning young adult novels, 

an award-winning author of nonfiction for 

children, a translator, and a writing teacher.

Her most recent YA novel, Nobody Knows, is a 

heart-wrenching novelization of a Japanese film 

by Hirokazu Kore-eda.  Events 5, 36 Authors@School

ANTOINE TANGuAy Radio host, journalist, and critic 

Antoine Tanguay is the president of the highly 

successful Québec publishing firm, éditions 

Alto—widely known and admired for their 

beautiful and carefully curated books. He lives 

in Québec City.  Event 23

ANTOINE TANGuAy a exploré le monde du livre 

pendant une dizaine d’années avant de fonder 

les éditions Alto en 2005. Il a été libraire, 

journaliste, photographe et espérait devenir 

professeur de français. Il est aussi chroniqueur 

à la radio, journaliste et critique littéraire. Il vit à 

Québec avec sa famille.   Event 23

DREW HAyDEN TAyLOR an award-winning Ojibway 

playwright, novelist, scriptwriter, and journalist, 

ProFILES
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NOW OR NEVER PUBLISHING 
PRESENTS

THE SECRETS
MEN KEEP
Stories
by Mark Sampson

The Secrets Men Keep is about the secrets men 
keep, and the comic possibilities that arise 
from our shifting sense of  what it means to 
be a man. Taking an off-kilter approach to 
revealing the intricacies of  modern relation-
ships—relationships that can be at times 
funny, sensual, or tense—it’s about the lies 
that men tell themselves and others to keep 
their dreams and identities afloat.

978-1-926942-79-7
$19.95

“An astute but not particularly 
harsh or misanthropic observer, 
Sampson dwells [...] on the 
concessions, compromises, and 
‘good enoughs’ of  adult 
heterosexual masculinity.” 
– Publishers Weekly
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is the author of more than twenty-five books. 

His most recent, Me Artsy, is the third in a 

popular series. Me Artsy examines artists’ 

inspiration and contemporary indigenous art.  
Events 2, 12 

JOAN THOMAS The author of three novels—each 

very different from the last—Joan Thomas is as 

admired for her precise attentiveness to craft 

as she is for her rich and believable characters. 

Her newest release, The Opening Sky, won the 

McNally Robinson Prize for Book of the Year, and 

was a finalist for the Governor General’s Award for 

Fiction.  Events 44, 53

TRIO WITHOuT WORDS  Saxophonist Jonathan 

Stewart, bassist Michael Perlin, and drummer 

Mike Cassells are Trio Without Words. Playing 

a combination of lightly composed pieces and 

improvised “soundscapes” inspired by Kingston 

WritersFest guest authors’ words, the group’s 

illuminating performances have been bringing 

audiences to their feet for seven years.  

Event 43 

PRISCILA uPPAL Sparks fly in Priscila Uppal’s new 

book, Cover Before Striking: Stories. In 13 

strong and distinctive pieces, characters push 

their lives to new levels of intensity, danger, or 

passion, as they test their limits and those of the 

world. A gifted poet, novelist, and memoirist, her 

work has been shortlisted for the Hilary Weston 

Prize and the Governor General’s Award.  

Events 24, 27

JANE uRquHART’s début, The Whirlpool, gained her 

international recognition when she became the 

first Canadian to win France’s prestigious Le prix 

du meilleur livre étranger. Subsequent novels 

met even greater success. The Night Stages, her 

latest book, is her richest and most rewarding 

to date. Elegiac and emotionally resonant, it 

explores the profound effect of home in an 

unstable world.  Event 13

CLIVE VERONI Formerly a successful advertiser, 

Clive Veroni consults on brand positioning, 

marketing strategies, new product development, 

and advertising to a wide variety of blue-chip 

clients across North America. His new book, 

Spin: How Politics Has the Power to Turn 
Marketing on Its Head, traces a fundamental 

transformation in the relationship between 

politics and advertising.  Event 21

ANN WALMSLEy is the recipient of four National 

Magazine Awards, a Canadian Business 

Journalism Award and two International 

Regional Magazine Awards for her writing. The 
Prison Book Club is her warm and engaging 

memoir of volunteering behind bars at 

Kingston’s Collins Bay Institution in the wake 

of a street attack that left her deeply shaken. 
Event 17

JAN WALTER Jan Walter has spent her life around 

books: selling, acquiring, editing, publishing, 

promoting. A strong supporter of professional 

development in the publishing industry, Jan 

has been involved in publishing education at 

institutions across Canada. For several years, 

she was Programming Coordinator of Kingston 

WritersFest and she is currently a Director.  
Event 20

DANIEL WELLS Founder of the famed independent 

Canadian press, Biblioasis, Dan Wells edits 

most titles, oversees editorial matters, and 

supervises production and distribution. Under 

his capable leadership, Biblioasis has published 

many of Canada’s best-loved authors.   
Event 51

DONALD WINKLER Acclaimed translator Donald 

Winkler has won three Governor General’s 

Awards for his superb literary translations. Roch 

Carrier’s Montcalm and Wolfe is among his most 

recent achievements. He is also a documentary 

filmmaker who has made many films on arts 

and culture in Canada.  Event 31 

JANE yEALLAND Local author Jane Yealland 

has co-written several popular and critically 

acclaimed children’s information books with 

her friend, Ann-Maureen Owens, including 

Forts of Canada, The Kids Book of Canadian 
Exploration, and the recently reissued Our Flag: 
The Story of Canada’s Maple Leaf. Authors@School 

ProFILES
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Tomson Highway, 
one of Canada’s 
leading Indigenous 
voices, explores 
multilingualism.
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In an age where the book-as-artefact is under 

increasing pressure, what is the relationship 

between a reader and a text? 

This is a question that animates the work 

of local visual artists Wendy Cain and Lise 

Melhorne-Boe. 

“As a reader, I understand the intimacy of the 

connection between the book and the reader. 

The reader embraces the book, brings it into 

a personal space. It’s a physical connection,” 

Wendy says. 

But what happens to this intimacy if you place 

the text at a greater distance? The works in her 

series “Fish Tales” address this concern—even 

as they seduce and charm with their visual and 

verbal puns. 

Lise, for her part, has been a book artist 

for many years, adopting different media 

depending on her goals. “I almost always start 

with the text, or the concept,” she says. But the 

real fun comes in her play with materials and 

form, as she tries to make the visual object “tell 

a story of its own.”  

Come engage with the work of these provocative 

artists in this joyful and reflective exhibit. 

 

PLAy ON WORDS ExHIBIT TIMES

All pieces will be displayed in an exhibition in 

the Islandview Room, Holiday Inn Kingston 

Waterfront, as part of Kingston WritersFest. 

The exhibition will be open daily Thursday 

September 24, to Sunday September 27 during 

the following times:

THuRSDAy September 24
12:00 – 12:30 pm, 4:00 – 9:00 pm

FRIDAy September 25
9:00 – 11:00 am, 1:00 – 2:00 pm

6:00 – 6:30 pm

SATuRDAy September 26
9:00 – 10:00 am, 11:30 am – 1:00 pm

2:30 – 4:00 pm

SuNDAy September 27
11:00 am – 12:00 pm, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

5:00 – 9:00 pm

Play on Words
insPirAtion ACross MediA

SPACE FOR 
ADDITIONAL CONTENT

M e e t 
L E O  B R E N T 
R O B I L L A R D 

a t  t h e 
K i n g s t o n 

W r i t e r s F e s t

O u t  t h i s  f a l l 
T H E  R O A D  

T O  AT L A N T I S 
9780888015556 l $19

turnstonepress.com

12 Cataraqui St. Studio 4,  Kingston ON K7K 1Z7 
613-531-8155, www.leclair-hyett.com
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A FESTIVAL VOLuNTEER STORyf or anyone who is a reader, writer, or a lover of books, 
WritersFest is the place to be. Volunteering at this fes-

tival allows me to be around those who share my love for 
books and all that books entail.
At Kingston WritersFest, I participate as a volunteer in the 
sessions or activities that interest me most. This formula 
ensures the experience of a lifetime. It guarantees that 
volunteers will give our best efforts, and it bonds us as we 
work together. The friendships I have made with my fellow 
teammates have carried on outside of the Festival, too.I wouldn’t want to volunteer anywhere else when it comes 

to books! I look forward to meeting my fellow team mem-
bers as we perform our duties, and I look forward to hearing 
our guest authors.

 —Alison Clark

Volunteers
we gratefully acknowledge 
the generous support of  
our volunteers, especially 
those who have been with  
us for five years and  
more; your help directly 
affects the success of the 
festival. thank you! 
 
Visit kingstonwritersfest.ca  
to see a complete list  
of our 2015 volunteers.

BOOKLOVER DONORS CORPORATE DONORS 
sPeCiAl edition  $250
Anta Plumbing Inc.

Bestseller  $500+
Shiny Object Creative

BloCkBUster  $1000+
A Novel Idea Bookstore
Bergeron | Clifford
Penguin Random House  
of Canada

hAikU  $50-$99
Michael Illion
Gillian & Stanley Sadinsky
Daniel & Julie Woolf

Belles lettres  $100-$249 
Peter & Mary Carlson
Don & Catherine Carter
Diane Cooke
Dan Corbett
Sair Cross & Peter Blaney
Elizabeth M. Macdonald
Katherine Manley
Ellen McKeough
Elizabeth Solomon
Susan Thorne
Cécyle Trépanier
Cherrilyn Yalin

novel  $250-$399
Doriana Bisegna
Gayle Johnson and William 
Raycraft 

oPUs  $400-$549 
Maxine & Mike Bowen
Michele Casey 

ClAssiC edition $550-$749 
Michael Robinson

ePiC $1000-$2500 
James Brown & Joan Lee
Anju & Chander Datta, Cancoil 
Thermal Corporation 
Walter Fenlon 
Eva Toth

first edition donor 
$2,500+
Anonymous

engage . inform . persuade . inspire

Trac y John 
Creative Marketing Communications

reach the world 
tracyjohncreative.com
      613.540.2125

reach the world 
tracyjohncreative.com
      613.540.2125
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Ali Afzal, Curry Original | Nino Ricci

Altair Electronics | Patricia Pearson

Anonymous | Stephen Smith

Blurred Words Book Club | Bill Richardson

Florence Campbell | Elizabeth Hay

Justin Connidis & Julia McArthur | Roch Carrier 
& Priscila Uppal

Tim Everdell | Colin Campbell

Carol Finlay | Tomson Highway

Frontenac Club Inn | Michael Smith

Mary Ann Higgs | Lindy Mechefske

Betty-Anne Howard | Helen Humphreys

Lynne Kenny & Virginia Gordon | Lawrence Hill

Shelley King | Wesley King

Jo-Anne Lachapelle-Beyak |  
Ann-Maureen Owens, Jane Yealland &

Drew Hayden Taylor

Pat Mackay | Camilla Gibb

Queen’s University Archives | Patricia Henderson

Reading Between the Wines Book Club |  
Jane Urquhart

Jeanie Sawyer | Wab Kinew

Mark Sinnett | Patrick deWitt

SLC Student Association, Kingston Chapter | 
Clive Veroni

Tango Nuevo | Jamie Kennedy

Jan Walter & Steve Iscoe | Ben McNally

author Patrons 
thank you to the individuals, book clubs, and businesses  
who made it possible to bring these wonderful authors to kingston

Sponsors 
we salute the following businesses, organizations, and government  
agencies: they support reading and writing that matters to you!

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS 

FOuNDATIONS, FuNDS AND SOCIETIES

CORPORATE SPONSORS

MEDIA PARTNERS 

COMMuNITy PARTNERS 

ThE McLean  
FounDaTIon
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GIFTS-IN-KIND SPONSORS 
Agnes Etherington Art Centre
Allan Graphics
Hugh Barclay, Thee Hellbox 
Press
Bernard Clark Photography
Camera Kingston
Chapters Kingston
Collins Barrow SEO LLP 
Chartered Accountants
Curry Original Restaurant
Delta Kingston Waterfront Hotel
 

Downtown Kingston! Business 
Association 
DOX Restaurant & Lounge
Garrett Elliott Photography
Janet Hazlewood
Jennifer Foster, Ryder-Burbidge 
Hurley Fasano
Frontenac Club Inn
The Great Waterway
Historic Inns Kingston
James Reid Furniture
Keystone Property Management 
Inc.
Janice McLean

Kindle/Amazon.ca 
Kingston Horticultural Society
Kingston Sound Works
K-Rock Centre
Kirsteen McLeod
Novel Idea
Pro bono students canada / 
Queen’s University
Peter and Jane Good
Public Works Department of the 
City of Kingston 
The Scoop
Tierney, Simpson & Prytula 
Professional Corporation

EVENT SPONSORS 
Chez Piggy Restaurant & Bar  |  sponsor of A Bird’s Eye View on Murder Event #29
Chris James Kingston   |  sponsor of the International Marquee  Event #15
Fancy That   |  sponsor of Identity and Belonging  Event #46
Kingston 1,000 Islands Cruises   |  sponsor of When We Die: A Journalist Investigates Event #3
The Walrus Magazine   |  sponsor of The Big Idea: Think Tank on the Environment Event #42

PuBLISHER PARTNERS 
Annick Press 
Biblioasis
Book Thug
Brick Books
Coach House Books
Cormorant Books
Doubleday Canada
Douglas & McIntyre
Dundurn Press
Goose Lane Editions

Greystone Books
Groundwood Books
Harbour Publishing
HarperCollins Canada
House of Anansi Press
Kids Can Press
Knopf Canada
Les éditions David
McClelland & Stewart
Now or Never Publishing
Orca Book Publishers

Pedlar Press
Penguin Random House 
Canada
Quarry Press
Simon & Schuster Canada
Second Story Press
Tundra Books
Turnstone Press
UBC Press
University of Alberta Press
Véhicule Press 

 

Sponsors

HOSPITALITy-IN-KIND 
SPONSORS 
Local Food Local Chefs
Atomica Gourmet Pizza & Wine 
Bar
Barley Days Brewery
Beau’s All Natural Brewing Co.
Bella Bistro
black dog Hospitality group
BLU Martini Bar & Grill
Brown’s Dining Solutions
Casa Domenico
Cha Cha Tea
Chez Piggy Restaurant & Bar

Desert Lake Gardens
Dianne’s Fish Bar
Epicurious
Golden Rooster Delicatessen
Harper’s Burger Bar
Kingston Brewing Company
King Street Sizzle
Le Chien Noir Bistro
Mandarin Restaurant
Meat on the Beach
Megalos/Portsmouth Harbour
Restaurant
Mike Mundell’s Surf and Turf
Olivea Restaurant

Pan Chancho Bakery & Café
Pasta Genova
Pelee Island Winery
Sipps Coffee and Dessert Bar
Tango Nuevo 
Tara Natural Foods
The Common Market
Tir Nan Og Irish Pub
Wendy’s Mobile Market
Wilton Cheese Factory
Windmills Casual Fine Dining & 
Catering
zia Rita’s Gluten-Free Bakery

Elizabeth  Abbott   

Colin Campbell | Lorna Crozier 

Marina Endicott

Camilla Gibb | Elizabeth Hay

Wab Kinew | Paula McLain

Sylvia McNicoll 

Patricia Pearson | Nino Ricci 

Adam Shoalts

Michael Smith | Neil Smith

Joan Thomas | Jane Urquhart

Ann Walmsley

Visit penguinrandomhouse.ca/events  
for more details on all our authors on tour

Penguin Random House  
welcomes our authors 
to the 2015 Kingston 

WritersFest. 

Changing the world

one book

at a time.


